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Now he's serious:
Fowler retires from public service
for third time in 50 years. News. PAGE 3

Campus cleanup:
Students asked to pick up litter
get awarded for efforts. News, PAGE 6
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Kobe:
Saluki QB finally gets
his chance to shine. Sports, PAGE 16
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Airstrikes kill
4 U.N. workers,
others injured
MIKE PETTIT
DAILY EGYMIAN

United States air strikes continued Tucsd.iy in
Afglunist.Ul, making it the third round ofbom1>ings delivered since Sunday in ret;iliation to the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
According to the United Nations, four of its
workers were killed and four others were injured
fiom the bombings in Kabul, the Afglunist.Ul

capital.
. we are now able to cany out strikes more or less
Tuesday's attacks centered around the western around the clock as \\'C wish," Rumsfcld said.
city ofHe~t, targ,:ting its airport, which is used;:$
All but one targ,:ted airfield had been damthe T aliban"s air base.
aged, hut it \\':15 "pretty clear" that the al Qaeda
U.N. spakcswuman Stcphanie Bunker said terrorist network and the Afghanist:tn Taliban
the four killed were security gu:ini< spending the rulers were feeling the Frcssure of the bombings,
night in their office, close to a raclio transmission Rumsfcld said.
targ,:t HowC\-cr, at the Pcnt:tgon, the United
The U.S. att:1cks ha,-c spawned trouble in the
St:ttes had no independent \'crification of the city of Kuchlak, Pakistan, near ~ett:t, 60 miles
n:parte.-1 deaths or how the ,ictims cliecl, said U.S. from the border of Afghanistan.
Civilians participated in anti-American
SccrctarY of Defense Donald Rumsfcld at a
demonstrations in the city, where four people,
Pent:lgc~ briefing.
"NC\·erthcless \\"C regret the loss of life," including a 13-)'C:J.I-old boy, ,,-ere killed. Though
Rumsfcldsaid.
most of Pakist:tn is quiet, it was the country's
Aside from the civilian deaths, the success of most ,iolent protest since the aerial strikes began
the bombings in Afghanist:1n has led Rumsfcld to Sunday.
bcliC\-c tlut the United St:ttes and its allies ha\-c
President Bush sent a formal notice to
air control for future strikes.
C,•,1gress in a letter to House and Senate leaders,
"\Vith the su=ss of pTC\ious raids, \\"C bcliC\-c st:tting tlut combat against al ~eda terrorists

and their Taliban suppartcrs would continue
indefinitely.
"It is likcly that -tlie American c:unpaign
against terrorism will be lengthy," Bush wrote.
Osama bin Laden, the suspect behind mas·
terminding the Sept 11 terrorist attacks, has sur,i,-cd th= American assault, according to Taliban
officials.
Gen. Rich:lfll M)-crs, Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, said 80 percent of Afghanistan
targets were damaged or dcslro)-cd Sunday anti
Monday but agreed "ith Rumsfcld tlut some
targets needed to be hit again.
"\Ve're not running out of targets,
Afghanistan is. And I would add tlut they are
emerging as we continue," Rumsfcld said.
Rrportrr J.JiJ.r Pruit can bt rra,hrd at

fotomike3@hotmail.com

No more
Halloween
break, says
Wendler
JENNIFER \VIG
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Chancellor \Valter \Vendlcr announced
Tuesday that this year's Halloween break is the
last.
Students seem to think the rules do not
apply on Hallo\\-cen and this mindset is dani,,rous, Wendler said after Tuesday's Board of
Trustees mcclia briefing.
Wendler cited public drunkenness, f= and
crowd surfing as de\'iant beha,iors th.it cannot
continue.
"Uncheckrd, something \'Cl}', \'Cl}' rcgrctt:tble can happen here," \ Vendler said. "Our
community, we would all be looking at ourscl,'CS on the morning of NO\'. I and say to ourscl,i:s, somed.tv in the future 'what ha\'C we
done here?• ·
This yeu's break gt\'CS students a nine-day
,-:,cation, the loni;cst )Tt •Last year students
only rccci\'ed two class diys, a Monday and
Tuesday, Oct. 31, off from school. Tite Strip
was not closed, resulting in damage to buildings
and more than 150 arrests.•
Wendler said C:ubondale has had fC\v
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YOU CAN'T ALWAYS GET WHAT YOU WANT: Jeff Mancini, a senior in zoology from Shorewood, volunteered to help hand
out free compact discs, candy and hygiene p_roducts that were sponsored by Rolling Stone Magazine on Tuesday afternoon at the Free
Forum area. SIU students mobbed the freebies of Rolling Stone Tour, as a result some were told to only take one of each item. SIU was
one of 12 universities to house the Rolling Stone Tour.
·

Bizarre Murphysboro murder Rinked to drugs
BRETT NAUMAN

Cunningham's prclirninary hearing in
Jackson County circuit court.
All four defcndan,s face charges of
An SIUC graduate student allegedly home im":1Sion and armed violence, while
im·ohi:d in a bizarre shooting death told Cunningham, Singlet:uy :ind Druid all
police she and four others were tl}·ing to face first-degree murder for the death of
a rob a Murphysboro man of money and fellow robbery conspirator Tyree
Cunningham. Tyree, Tallia's younger
drugs, a police officer testified Tuesday.
· Jackson County Deputy Sheriff brother, w:u shot mice and killed by.
Michael Ry.in said Taflia Cunningham, Washington during the botched Sept. 8
24, SIUC graduate student Jahneria robbery. Police didn't find Tyree·s body
Singletary, 25, Donald Druid, 31 and for three days bec:mse his sister and
Karen Smith, 23, conspired to rob Singlct:uy allegedly dumped him in the
Prentice \Vashington of cash and crack- woods near Crab Orchard Lili.
Judge Da,id Wm found probable
cocaine. Ryan testified about the crime at
DAILY EGYMIAN

---,·

·c

c;,.use for all charges 2gainst
Cunningham, who is now out on bail.
Druid and Singlct:uy both postponed
their preliminary hearings, while Smith
waived her's.
Rpn said the defendants were hiding
in a field near \Vashington's home when
a vehicle pulled into his driveway. They
allegedly forced the woman out of the
vehicle and told her if she knocked on
Washington's front door she wouldn't be
harmed.
·
Ryan said T)TCe, armed with a 12gauge shotgun, and Druid, armed with a
.22 caliber pistol, stood behind the

woman as she knocked on the door.
\Vhen the door opened, \Vashington was
waiting and shot T)TCe. Cunningham
told police Druid, Smith and Singlet:uy
left her and Tyree and fled to Carbondale
immediately after the shooting.
Cunningham admitted to placing an
anonymous phone call th·e day after the
shooting tipping off police about the
foul play and gave police an account of
the attempted robbery, Ryan said•.
Rrpor/rr Brt// Nauman can ht
rta,hrd

at brawler24@hotmailcom
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resources to avoid the death penalty, the
case was considered to be a test.

Supreme Court _
reinstates death
penalty

first hand

with~he

NEWS

lvt-b},su. ~nd ornp.11pt mam.g;m.fot ualt•~ideoff,c:cs and ltpslab\"t
fflfU!plS.

Do You Quallfy7
Jr )'0-Ll tu\-r cccrJettJ an un.Jt-rp-adU111t .d~ or ,-ill ~pie-tr
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We An> Looklng For A Few
Good Men And Women

WASHINGlON - lhe US. Supreme Court
left a death sentence in place Tuesday for a
convicted Tennessee killer who claimed better
legal help could have persuaded a jury to lighten
his sentence to life in prison.
1
de2,u;~~ f:a~u:::\~d,~~aknWenti::d~e~ l~fh! t~c\
of another victim. Abdur'Rahman's new lawyers claim
there was ample evidence of mental problems, abuse in
his childhood and other factors the jury could have con•
sidered.
Abdur'Rahman lost his appeals in state court, but a
federal judge later stuck down his death sentence. The 6th
US. Circuit Court of Appeals reinstated the death sentence
last year.
Abdur'Rahman claimed the appeals court got carried
away, and asked the Supreme Court to step in.
Because of the widespread idea that death penalty
defendants don'! get good enough council and lack the

Bush informs
Congress of troop
deployment
WASHINGlON - President Bush sent a formal notilica•
tion to Congress Tuesday, telling lawmakers of his decision
to deploy U.S. military forces for comt-at missions in
Afghanistan.
Saying that he was acting under his authority to con•
duct international policy ·as commander in chief and chief
executive; Bush said in.the letter that it was impossible to
know what scope or duration these militarr efforts will
have. However, he said it is a course of action necessary at
this jucture in Ameri~n affairs.
ca~~i~~a;:a1~:~~t~~~u;j;•1 i:1~~~~~eB~he~:C~e. •1
will direct such additional measures as necessary in exer•
cisc of our right of sell defense and to protect US. citizens
and interests~

_
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riefs - lnternationai Briefs month. Cross-examination cf the woman is
scheduled for Oct. 22 and dosing remarks
are slated fN Feb. 12.

Okinawa raoe
accuser testifies
no consent
NAHA, Japan - A Japanese \'\'Oman who
claims to have been raped by a US. Air Force
sergeant testified that she "resisted" the sexual
act.
The 20-year•old woman testified before the Naha
District Court via \ideo link.up that she did not consent to
naving sex with the officer. She also said that she hoped
he would be sent to prison so she wouldn't have to see
him again. Only a panel ol three judges and the lawyers
from both sides were able to see the woman during her
testi;;;tiy Woodland, a staff sergeant stationed at
Okinawa's Kadena Air Base, was accused of raping the
woman in a parking lot outside a nightclub on June 29.

1~oJ!1~');l~a~~h!~a1:!~t:a, ~~~:t the woman,
It was the second session of the trial which began last

Robert Mirabal
Fri, &Sai Oct19 &20
7:30pm$20
"A stimulating blend of primal
rnyttrms and rituafistic sang_"
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Missile-like degree
found in crash
SOCHI, Russia- Investigators say the found parts slmilar to a missile in the wreckage of a crashed RuS$ian air•
finer that resulted in the loss of 78 lives.
They believe the plane was accidentally shot down by
a Ukrainian missile as it tlew over the Black Sea. Ukraine
denied responsibility to the crash but admitted launching
a S200 anti-aircraft at about the same time the plane
exploded in mid-air.
20
rele~fn! a ~p~~~ft; ~~:Fp~fi:(/~d~i~v~tli:~d
say if Ukraine can prove their landed short of the airliner,
locus on the cause will move to a bomb or mechanical
failure.
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TODAY

UNIVERSITY
• Russell A. Williamson, 20, was cited at 12:37 a.m.
Saturday for public urination in the 700 block of South
Washington Street \\lilliamson was issued a Carbondale
pay•by•mail citation.

New York Express:.

.R_ol~E:!_r, Dance Company
-

; Sun, Oct 21, 3:00pm $16
! Higb YO!tJge extmavanza
0

onnuts!"

New Yort Tlmes
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Unt~~ ~r;.st~nA~!i::,S:ries
Tues., Wed, and Thurs. of October
Interfaith Center, comer of Illinois and Grand
PRSSA
Meeting

• Brody Tulloch Leiser, 22, was arrested at 4 p.m.
:iaturday and charged \'Vith criminal damage to state
property and criminal trespass to a motor vehicle in lot ·
7 parking lot north of PulhamHall. Leiser allegedly
entered a school bus without authority and urinated on
the floor and seats of the bus. I eiser was unable to post
the required bond and taken to the Jackson County Jail.

Cambri~~o!,Dri,~~~J'~::;· center
Resume Writing Workshop
Meeting
Oct. 10, 5 p.m.
Lawson 121

• Zachary Randall Anderson, 21, was arrested at S:52
p.m. Saturday and charged \llith criminal trespass to a
vehicle in the lot 10 parking lot near McAndrew

Skydivin~ Club
Meeting
Oct. 10, 6 p.m.
Kaskaskia Room, Student Center

~~~~u~-l:~;~k~~~ th~af1a!~~~:~rJ~tred

In Tuesday's story •s1uc implements new ways to
attract studen~; the pulled quote should have been
attributed to Walker Allen, director of Admissions and
Records. The Dt1tY EcYPTwi regrets the error.

Only public events affiliated v.ith SIU are printed in
the DAIil' EGYPTIAN calendar. The editors reserve the right
not to print any submitted item. RSC and departmental
events will be printed in the DAnY EGY1'nAN Online
Calendar at w1w.,.daily!:!M'tian.com.
Calendar item deadline is two publication days before
the evenl The it~m must include time, date, place,
admission and sponsor of the event and the name and

C~°Jei:!r~lt~eg,~~~~~~~~t~~ifdi~i ~~:~ 1\~1dor
faxed to 453--8244. No calendar information will be taken
over the phone.
5

Readers who spot an error in a news article should
contact the DAnY EcmtAN Acruracy Desk at 536· 3311,

UPCOMIN6 EVENTS
5150 Vocal Soloists & Chorus:
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony

Moscow Ballet

Tue, Haw 13,7:31!pm

Thu, Hov i5, 7:30pm

The Roy Clark Christmas Show T1111,!?ac4,7:30pm

ext.252.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the srudent-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
information, commenr:uy and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
Compu1c,T«h.:
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C riarm
Jim Fowler retires
from public service
for the third time
MOLL\" PARKER
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

HARRISBURG-You might
c,JJ Jim Fowler a countty bq: He's got

framed picnuc of him sitting in the
back fO\V of the House floor surrounded by his Democrat colleagues and
across the isle from his Republican colleagues. He chuckled as he told ha1v
thC)' had to sit rcal!y still while the cuncra scanned the entire House and
stored it into memory to m.tkc one long
picture.
.
For Fowler, who scn,:s the southern
most district, it's still luro sometimes to
takt: it all in. I-le r•uscs for a momenL
"'\ou read about these people like
Riclurd Thuey and Mike Madig:in and
the big n.tmes in Illinois palitics, :tnd
you're sitting thcrc on the House floor
mJ )UU rcaliu, here's those peoi:le 1\-c

a one and tlm:c quarter paund aappie
mounted on the wall near the door in
his office.
"I almost ate ir,• said Fowler in his
n.tti\'c l-lmisbwg acccnL
RoNo• Y••G•1t - C•1L, EG,..,.,.N
Fo\\ier is scning his hst term as
State representative Jim Fowler, or the I 18th district, looks into a mirror hanging in his Harrisburg office on
state rq,,cscntatin, of the 118th dis- ~~~,:rd~r-La;;1
just been a tremendous honor."
Friday. Fowler, who has served more than 50 years in public service and is in his third term in the Illinois House,
trict.
But on the wall behind his desk, is retiring when his term is up in ,2002. ·
And then, just a glance da1m the
odier side of the room there's some of lung the pictures tlut represent his
His hunter green Ford Fl50 !us Saline County Ocrlc. He sen~ in tlut money for the rommunity college in his
his other most prized mementos. A legaC); the people who call him logged around 67,0CIJ miles since he pasition for 14 ~ and then backyard. And he also was a major
signed picnuc ofBill Clinton, one ofAl "Grandpa" and "D.ui." And they are tint st:uted campaigning in 1998. It's announced his rctircment, for the sec- ad\'ocate of the 3griculrurc bill, :tnd as a
Gore and an in,itation to the former also the reason tlut he's ready to let around 400 mil,s round trip from ond time:. When Phelps, who was then result, a nr.w fish processing plant is
president's in.mguration ball.
someone else sit in his bfO\\n leather · Springtidd to home:. One day hst scning in the Illinois House, left for opening up in P-mcknc;,-.i!lc, bringing
He didn't go to the ooll, though. It ch.uron the House floor.
\\ttk,hcdfOl-c175 miles just within his Washington to become a U.S. 32 new jobs to the area.
would lu\'c been too much of a lussle
"lji:stwanttobeabletosr,:ndalit- &trier, drning to and from parades Congressman, Fowler then tilled his
He saiil he \\".lS abic to accomplish
to get a hotel room aud tight the city tic bit more time \\ith then; Fa1,icr md mcc~.
seat in the House. He rcccnt!y these things for Sol!thern Illinois by
crowd, Fa1,ier said.
said.
Fa1,ier too, !us whitening hair- announccdhisretircmentagain.lt'sthc compromising with Northern lc;;'.,iaIn the comer, near the \\indOlv,
He !us two daughters md ti,-c whcrc there is hair left.
third and fin.ti time, FOl\ier said.
tors md ,uting for bills tlut may not
there's an old picture ofa much younger grandchild.= tlut :tll ln-c in the immc"Tow.tnl the end, it gets pretty tireHis job as rcprcscntatr.-c was his lu,-c any affect on his district. FOl\{cr
Fa1,ier \\ith his state trooper buddies. di:ttc area. His youngest daughter, in some cause you're just won: out,• he fa,uritc though, just as the other two said he is a collSCf\-:ili\-c Democrat md
He spent 28 ycm "ith the Illinois fact, In-cs right next door.
said.
before \\'CIC his fa'Oritc jobs. It \\".lS in sometimes took heat forworkingeloscState Police before retiring. At tlut
Being sute rcprcscntati,-c for the
It's been 50 years of public smicc the Illinois House tlut Fa1vler helped lywith the liberal Northern Democrats.
time, he didn't kna1v he would go on to 118th district, tl1c largest district in for Fa1,ici: After retiring from the push a $35 billion coal bill through the But he's a Democra• nor;iethdcss, and
retire two more times from different term~ of area in all of Southern Illinois, Illinois State Police at the l'1l1k of Gen=l Assembly tlut is expected to
docs takt: its toll on the body - and SCigC30t he went on to till Ioctl politi- jump-staJt the economy in South:m
jobs.
SEE RETIRE PAGE 9
On the opposite wall, there's a gold- ,-chicles.
cian Da,id Phelps' ,-acated scat as Illinois. Also, Fowler had to tight to get

rs:'~~~

FBI probes anthrax outbreak for link to terrorism
JANE HUH
DAILY EGYrTIAN

The FBI md Florida public health
officials are in•i:stigating whether the
presence of anthr.ix found in the
American Media office building in
Boa Raton, Fla., is linked with bioterrorism.
Bob Stc,.-cns, 63, a photographer
for The Sun, died from inhaling
:tnthru: on Friday.
Concerns escalated when Ernesto
Blanco, 73, was hospitalized on

Monday "ith mthra.1:-rclated 5>mptoms similar to pneumonia.
Blanco \\'Odccd in the: same office as
Stc,.-cns. Though test rcsiJts show
mthra.,: inducing bacteria was found in
his nasal passages. he is not di2gnoscd
,.;th the disease. He had already been
hospitalized for pneumonia the pmious wcck.
"We regard this :tn in\'estigation
tlut could become a clear cirninal
io\,:stigation. We dou't lu\-c enough
information to kna1v whether t'us
could be related terrorism or nor,• said

words, though," said \Vea\'er, a
freshman in administration of
justice from Chicago.
But nobody seemed to mind,
least of all \Vca\'cr and Herman as
they dropped their freshly-made
SARAH ROBERTS
\~deo into an already-full goody
DAILY ECYl'Tl.~N
bag and scampercd off to compete in a mock game show
If Jasmin \Vcavcr and Dara designed to test their music
Herman e\'cr want to become knowledge.
The scene wasn't quite a
rock stars, they alrcady ha,·c a leg
up on the competition - and the spring break setting, but it was a
quick fix for mid-week boredom '
music ,ideo to pro\'c it.
Decked out in cowboy hats when the Rolling Stone
and feather boas, the duo donned Unleashed tour dropped by the
the moniker "Hot Girls" and sang Frcc Forum arca Tuesday to proand sashayed to Janet Jackson's mote the magazine and its major
"Someone to Call My Lover• ad\'ertisers through handouts,
before cameras and a crowd of giveaways, activities and more
handouts.
more than 150 students.
Passing students had the
Embarrassing? Only slightly.
opportunity to make their own
Enjopble? Definitely.
music
video, test their trivia
"It was the only song we rcally
knew, but it was fun," said knowledge, try out their DJ skills,
Herman, a freshman in psychology from Chicago.
"We messed up some of the SEE ROLLING STONE rAGE IO

U.S. Attorney John Ashaoft at a news
confcrcncc on Monda):
Answers as to ha1v the potentially
lethal b:ictcria infiltrated the offiocs
remains unknmm. HOl\'C\'Cf, B.uban
RC)nolds, a spokesperson for the
Centers, for Disease Control and
Pm-cntion in Atlanta announced tlut
in\'CStigators suspect the bacteria
entered the building thn,ugh human
in:crvcntion.
Humans can ~ mthrax from
consuming meat or milk from animals
tlut digest contuniiutcd \\':lter or feed

Clfl')ing bacillus mthracis, the bacteria
smin tlut cngcndcrs the disease. Open
skin wounds can contract the bacteria
as well.
If detected soon after the c:xposure,
mthrax is treatable mth mtibiotics.
A deadlier fonn of mthrax is contncted from inluling its airborne
spares, sometimes called battlefield
anthrax, as in the c:asc ofStc,.-cns.
Designed as a biologictl weapon,
vacciiutions for battlefidd anthrax are
amcntly avaibbic only for milit:uy personnel.

Erik Talley, associate director of the
Center for Emironment:tl Health md
Safet}; said tlut :icquiring mthrax is
cxtrcmdy rue. Still, once a person conanthrax, others close by may be in

=

d:tngcr.
"Anthrax alw:iys !us the pnssibility of
iu-ing small-scale cxposwc,"T:alley said.
As a precaution, the FBI
qu=ntined the offices where both
men worud. On Monda); 743 people
SEE ANTHRAX PAGE 9

CARBONDALE

Rolling Stone Tour
promotes magazine
with activities

Illinois legislator
pronouced dead
Friday
Lo::gtime llfinois legislator and SIU
advocate Cfyde L Choate died Friday
afternoon at MemoNI Hospital of
c.arbondale. Choate served in the House
for 30 years before resigning in 1977,
when he became SIUC director of exter•
nalalfairs.
Choate re<eived the Medal of Honor
during his seivice in World War I~ where
he served as a staff sergeant in the U.S.

lvrrrf.
Ro.. DA Yuoo - DAILY

EGY"1AN

Lesley Cooper (lert), a senior in advertising from Champaign, and Emily
Hileman (right), a senior in elementary education from Cobden, compete
for prizes at the Rolling Stone Tour Tuesday at the Free Forum area. The
came they played consisted of listening to 5-second inttoductions rrom five
popular songs. Cooper and Hileman tried to identify the songs and
searched to find the titles. Hileman won the game and was awarded a free
Sony T-shirt

Ftmeral ser.ices are 11 am. Thursday
at the First Evangelical Presl,yterian

Oiurcr ½cated at 315 South Sl in Anna.

Rev. John Marlow will officiate the cetemony. Burial wi11 follow with fuD mr.rtary
honcxs at the Anna Ct.y Cemetery. For
those who wish, memorials may be
rn.1de to the Cfyde L Oioate Scholarship
f\Jnd, Cfyde L Choate ROTC Co. and SIU
c.arbondale.
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International students'
records a private matter
Our federal government has stepped up its effort in weeding out the terrorist element within our midst. Airports around
the nation have 1-.cen besieged by the presence of the National
Guard, who are helping with airport security. President Bush
fulfilled his Sept. 20 promise of a swift military response
Sunday by ordering air strikes against the Taliban network in
Afghanistan.
And last Monday, the U.S. House of Representatives passed
stringent anti-terrorist legislation, making it easier for im·estigators to gain court permission for electronic surveillance of
suspected terrorists. The legislation will also extend the
amount of time a suspected terrorist can be detained by the
government without charges being filed from two days to
se,·en.
Every endeavor that has transpired should ease a weary
public still reeling from the tragedy of four weeks ago. One
anti-terrorist proposal was not approved by the House, and
International students and fair-thinking Americans should
breath a sigh of relief that it did not.
The House rejected a proposal that would have opened the
private records of international students. The proposal would
have forced colleges and universities to disclose student's
enrollment status, whether they are full-time students and
other personal information. Opponent-; feared the legislation

READER
• Len-us ANOCOl.UHNS muu be- type-a1mrn~
dooblc- ,pac-ed .iinJ w'bmittcd wi1h au1hor s photo li). All letters :a.re lim•
itrd ro 300 ll'OrJJ nnJ gunt columru 10 500 words. An)' topic., air aeccrr•
0

ed. All :are wbi'-"<1

to edering.

• We rcscn•c the righr to not pubhsh .any Jtttcr or c~Jumn.

• LETrus rahn by <•m>1l {alitorilsiu.cdo) and fax (453,8244).

would give the government far too great of an access to student records.
Such a proposal represents what many Americans feared
would happen as we fight against the terrorist: a decline in our
civil liberties. And in JUR wc also include foreign students.
President Bush, social and political commentators, other world
leaders and the DAJLY EGYPTIAN have implored Americans to
act rationally in this time of tragedy.
We do not ask that foreign born individuals be treated fairly
and that their culture be understood because it makes us feel
good, or that we have an insatiable desire to practice political
correctness. We ask Americans; including our government
leaders, to avoid directing their bitterness and suspiciun to
people with an ethnic look.
In the 1950s, our federal government, led by the late Sen.
Joseph McCarth}~ pursued suspected communi~ts during the
height of the Cold War. Unfortunately, more Americans were
harassed and falsely accused of being a communist than were
actually guilty.
We should not doom ourselves to repeat a simit~ mistake
because we have not learned from the past. Those who are truly
guilty will be brought to some form ofjustice. Let's follow our
president's lead and focus o;i the real culprits. Nothing will be
accomplished if we let our freewheeling suspicions run amok.
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COLUMNISTS

Is theYuru.gu out there?
An open dis,-ussion of race and racism
seems to make some people uneasy. Maybe it
is because the idea of discussing it makes cer•
tain individuals feel guilty or responsible. I
don'r know. I do know, however, that as Jong
as the African and other people of non·
European descent allow American institu·
tions to dominate the way we frame ourselves
and our culn1re not much more will change.
The idea of race ~s a socially significant
and defining label also seems to bother certain individuals, particu!J.rly Europeans who
believe that such an idea is racist. If a culturally-based label of a race describes a reality
that is :tot parallel to that of a European
American, how is it that the European can
see fi: to define, dictate or imply that such
experiences is less real or invalid, especially
when bas, -t on a narrow perspective? And
why is it that the first reaction toward any
critique of Americ:i is met with a severe
xenophobic and host:le tone, when the truth
of the matter is that the hostility and threats
come not from the indhiduals who believe
that racism docs not exist, or C\'cn that the
questions Africans wonder about make them
innate ncists, but the fact that the identity
and the social construct of the individual

What can you say about a 20-year-old soldier who dies? That he loved his family, foot•
ball and laughter. And he loved America.
Tius week, I lost a friend. While it is true
we had not been close for SC\'Cral years, he was·
one of my oldest companions. \'Ve lived down
the street from each other.\Ve walked home
from school together; WI" rh~-cd and le.uned
and grew up together. ',Vhen I received the
nC\vs of his death in a Marine accident last
Thursday, I felt as if! ,vas in a dream where
nothing made sense.
More dun anything else about my friend, I
remember the way he had always been able to
make light of any siru:ition. It was true that he
had the gift of laughter. No mancr the serious
nature of a conversation, he could always make
m-: smile. As I listened to the details of his
:iccident, I wondered how his friends and family were supposed to understand this tragedy,
:ind how we could possibly find a smile anywhere in.iL
For a month, our counuy's politics ha\'e
loomed o\'er our heads like a dark cloud. \ Ve
may be unsure when the storm will hit, but we

MyNommo
BY TO;\L\IY CURRY
kyta_swan@hotmaiLcom
allows them to perpetuate the ideas of color·
blindnes~ and equality to protect white
supremacy.
Paulo Freire said' that one should be care~
ful as so that the oppressed docs not become
the oppressor, but I fail to understand how
change is to occur if the oppressed docs not
criticize and reject the acts of the oppressor,
including their existence and identity. In
other words, racism is not calling out the
police for macing :i bunch of African ,tudents, or·:ictively seeking remedies of class
inequalities as :i result of slavery ending in
1865, or exposing the segregation that still
exists in our society.

Net Just
Another
Priddy Face
BY GRACE PRID'JY
,-ulcanlogicBI Oho1mail.com

arc aware of a strange force out there waiting to
change our plans. And while maybe none of us
is completely ready to face the unknown, the
raindrops ha,-c begun to fall. And it is raining
in Southern Illinois.
Yet amidst all of the tears in Herrin this
week, I find an unbcliC\-ablc strength in today.
It is the courage that only comes ,..;th kno,,ing
that a belO\-cd friend has gi,-cr me the ultimate
gift, protecting me at all costs. He laid do,vn
his life in the line of duty, that \\'C may all con·
tinuc to live in the stronzcst nation in the
world. And in this most meaningful gesture, I

Racism is maintaining a system of psy·
chological and social ignorance against a
people in order to :iccumulate power, and to
then deny such resources and social status to
a people because they h:ive been defined as
"non white," or a "minority." Racists arc the
perpetrators of such acts, who then arc audacious enough to label the victims of racism as
racists themselves and defiant because they
talk about their culture and can articulate
their experiences more appropriately and
intellectually than :my other group.
The thing that truly puzzles me is that if
these many colorblind Americans really
believed that we arc all the ~ame and .ve
should love everyone, why is it that
Americans seem emotionally im·ested in
defending a social construct that Africans
have historically been victim, p.irticul:uly one
that encourages an irrational and cultu~,lly
superficial identity in some, while dis;ouraging a critical reflection ofit by others.

MY NOMMO appears on W.:dnesday.
Tommy is a senior in philosophy and political science. His views do not necessarily
reflect those of the DAILY EGY?TIAN.

find my smile.
It rest,; behind a quivering lip and tearful
C)'C, but it is there. And I know that my friend
has been w:iiting for it all along. And while his
family and friends would surely gi,·e anything
to sec him smiling back, this soldier has
brought us a reason to smile throughout the
many uncertain days ahead of us. Reflected in
our faces is the pride our friend had in this
count!); and inside each of u~ is the po"--cr to
keep him with us as \\'C co,-cr our hearts and
stand at ancntion. \Vhene\-cr the national
anthem plays, I will have a reason to smile, and
when someday our country has at last resolved
its foreign conflict, I will know that Lance
Corporal Chad Charlct, along with the ranks
of men before and after him, has made each of
thc<c smi:es still possible.
Thank you, Chad. Thank you for once more
sh.aring your gifL It has meant the world to me.
NOT Jusr ANOrnER PRIDDY FACE appears on

Wednesday. Grace is a senior in architectur•

al srudi1!$. her \'iew do· not necessarily reflect
chose of the DAILY EGn'TlAN.

LETTERS
Miiitary response
not necessarily
'vengeful'
DEAR EDITOR:

In response to the "Our \Vord"
on Tuesday, Oct. 9, I whole-hearted·
ly agree thit no one advociting
~•cc should be labeled • traitor or
"un-American." After all, whn is
more American thin advocating
pnce? But on the other side of the
issue, no one calling for military
retaliation should be labeled "hcanless• or ",-cngcfuL•
After all, what is mete American
th•n using force to protect our interests when peace hu faile, 1'. In the
w,kc of the Sept. , t attack,, in
which thousands of American military pcnonnd and civilians died,
m•nv Americans called for an immc•
diat~ reraliation against Afghanisun
and any groups or indi,iduals
involved in the terrorism. Our gov•
ernment responded by de1=ding

that Afghanistan hand over Osama
bin Laden to face the consequences
of the atrocity he mutermindcd.
After nearly a month of attempting a
peaceful resolution, our government
realized that a pc:accful resolution
wu not ponible. \V"~trc would we
be 10 }-can from now if, after peace
became an impossible ideal, America
hid refused to take military a<tions
to protect its rights and freedoms?
Osama bin Laden declares that
no American will ever fed ,afe
again, but he is wrong. Americans
will be safe again bccau5.' our country is standing up to these terrorists
and the nitions that harbor them,
and is doing so \\ith the aim of tak•
ing as few civilian lives as possible
and of aiding the poor Afghans _who
ha\-c nothing to do \\ith the tenor•
ists regimes or the Talib>.,. Because
of this military t ction, terrorism will
be rooted out and stopped, and pnce
. will again be possible.

Rebecca Evon Donnell

f:".lu.u,sru.Jn,:,fit,r.,tuTr

Labels misleading
DEAR EDITOR:

rant of all, I wculd 1iki: to extend my
sin=c thanks to the Im.)' Egj-pti.m
nrwspopcr fur the r.m aniclcs about
Warn and ;\fuslims. It cannot be sti=cd
enough times that the inhumane and
homlic:C\ffltsofScpt.11,2001,which
caused innocent casualties, including
many l\lus!im ,iaims, were clculy.
without a doubt, mmplctdy un-lshmic.
It is ""'Y M"'1im's job to condemn ony.
and all acts of tmorism, and to also educate and enlighten the community at
wgc about the n:ligion oflshm, and
what it n::illy mons to be a true
Mw.lim. lbc most imporu.~t truth that
some pcopleslillful towidcntand is
that th• fcding ofh.tmd, ignorancr and
f= an: \\hat mr:i-.-ate people to rotnMit
such aas of tmorism, oot trligion.
The I{, Klu.~ Klan !us used the religion of Christianity just as !hoe tarorim USC the :-,Jigion oflswn. Any p=<x1
ofsound mind.,,.; judgment "1lUi.l
OC\-.t call the KKK a group of
"Christian Fund.uncntilists" or"=

&5!22-tEJCZC&

"l>lili12ntChristians."
Being that I am a Muslim and I
sa\...! four ycan in the Unil?d Sbtes
l\larine Corps. )'DU could ha\,: allal me
a l\1ili1:1nt Muslim, but doc:s that mean
that I am also a ic..--crist? Tiim: arc
Muslims who can be rightfully bbdcd
Wanu.: Fundamentalists, l,,.,t they arc
not terrorists, they arc simply moral,
God-conscious individuals who try their
best to follow the "fundamcnttls" of
Warn, which include the protection and
safu-guarding of all innocent hunun
life. This is why it is ,-ay impott:int to
stale that there is no such thing as an
hwnic tcrrocist, b=usc the n:ligion of
lsbm and tarorism an: exact Dp)Y.lGites
that cannot COCla<t together. Tiq ha\-c
absolutely no p=ll,ls or similarities.
Islam is dcm...! from the word peace,
and those that call thcmsch-.s Muslims
or followers oflshm, but do not stm,:
for p=c in C\"')" aspect oflifc, ha\-c
fotfeil?d the rioJ,t to be knm,n or
Libeled as such.

Rasheed Muwallif
,cp>.,,nmr, mfirtltCT] thnoty
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Students can volunteer
to clean up campus
BEN BOTKIN
DAILY EOYPTl.~S

Students can pie!: up litter
on campus Thursday and po,.sibly get rec-ognition for volunteerism on their college transcripts.
The Undergraduate Student
Government is planning an
c,·cnt
called
"Campus
Cleanup," which has the goal of
ridding SIUC's campus oflitter
\\ith help from students and
community members. The
event has a goal of raising publicity about the need for campus
cleanliness and thanking the
worker, of the Laborers' Local
962 for the job they do of keeping the campus clean, said
Phillip Florey, USG's chief of
st:iff.
"\\'e're hoping the event \\ill
increase awareness about environmental is~ues: said USG
President ~!ichad Porn·.
The event is the c~!laboration of USG with Registered
Smclent Organizations. T' e
undergraduate go,·cming !x..dy
recenrly began working with
Prioritv One RSOs for more
unity • in coordinating and
cosponsoring c,·cnts, Peny said.
Priority One RSOs are usually
large student organizations that
oversee smaller student groups
"ith the ,ame interests.
Students participating earn
non-academic cred!t for com-

munity sen-ice through the
Saluki Volunteer Cc;:ps, said
.Marty Obst, assistant to the
organization's director. For
eVCI)' hour of senice, students
earn one credit, and after 30
credits are earned, a notation is
put on the college transcript.
Florey said he passed the
information about the C\'Cnt to
faculty members, who can
decide whether or not to gi,·e
students an excused absence
from class to attend. \Vhile an
excused absence is only up to
faculty members, Florey said
students should fed ire~ to ask
their professors.
After meeting at the comer
of Poplar and Mill Streets at 11
a.m., a spe~ch is planned,
Florer s:ud. Glenn Poshard,
,ice chancellor f<,, administration, w:i.s scheduled to speak at
t 1 a.m., but said he will probablr not be at the C\"ent so he can
attend tile funeral of Ch·de
Choate, :t former state representative and director of .external affairs :it SJUC.
Paul Restivo, the director of
the Center for Emironmental
Health and Safety, may speak
in his stead, Poshard said.
Poshard said he appreciates the
work USG has put into the
cleanup.
"I am extremely grateful for
the contribution that the student gO\·ernmcnt is malcing
tO\,-ard this effort to hdp us

keep our campus beautiful," he
said.
Edward Smith, ,ice president
of
the
Laborers
International, \\ill come to
SJUC from Washington, D.C.,
and speak at the event. The
Laborers International is affiliated \\ith the Laborers Local
962, whose workers clean . up
liner at SIUC.
Aftenvard, the students "ill
walk straight thrnugh the campus, picking up liner and meeting at the SIU Arena. After the
clean up, students \\ill have the
chanre to \\in prizes, which
may include tickets for shews at
the Arena, Florey said.
Resti,·o said he is hopeful
that the C\'ent "ill help students
see the need to maintain clcanliness on the campus. He o,·ersees the Cle:mup Campaign, an
ongoing effort for a cleaner
campus that coordinates volunteers and promotes awareness
about the need to a\'Oid littering.

Report,.."t Ben Botkin mn be

• re.ached at
benjaminbotkin@hotmail.com

TIDYUP?

: ·P~n;;ii,a,;ts in th~ cl~anup ..m
meet :Jt the inter.section of
, Poplar :nd Mill Streets al 11 s.m.
an;J pick up litter until 1 p.m.
Thursday. For more informatfon,
call USG at 453-3381.
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.Nevv cable com1pany
nnaking changes
Mediacom meets with
telecommunications
commission to discuss
prices, channels
JENNIFER WIG
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Rates for C).-panded cable may be
increasing by just under S2, as part of severa! changes that may be made by the new
I\-1cdiacom cable company.
The Carbondale Information and
Telecommunications Commission will
meet with Mediacom \Vednesday at 7
p.m. in ~onfcrencc room B at City Hall,
200 S. Illinois Ave.
The meeting is the regularly scheduled
public meeting that allows the .:ommis,ion to hear any new reports or changes
from the cable compan}\ One of the agenda items includes the pricing of cable service for expanded basic changing from
S20.82 to S22.04.
A scpar.te agenda item mentions a
price cl1ange, and a third regards changes
in the monthly billings statement. The
itinerary also includes new channel
changes and changes in pay-per-\iew
channels.
Linz Brown, a member of the commission, said he is not certain what the cable

company will be discussing \\ith the commission at \Vednesday's meeting. Brown
said Mediacom made a presentation to the
commission members previously, which
included plans for upgrades and changes .
"Vie have a new media company and
they do have some plans, but they'll have
to tell you what those arc," Brown said.
"There are a number of things they said
they'd like to do and they have a different
perspccth·e than AT&T."
Representatives from Mediacom were
una,':tilable for comment.
Carbondale switched to Mediacom
cable from AT&T last April, losing three
St. Louis stations, which included the
NBC ant!iate KSDK, the WB affiliate
KPLR and the CBS affiliate KMOV.
Mediacom replaced the three stations
with the Home Shopping Network,
CSPA.i'l and CSPAN2. Expanded cable
also began to include Comedy Central,
VHl Count!)' and VHl Classic.
Although the Carbondale City
Council ,~s powerless to take action
because of a fr:mchisc agreement in place,
community and council members took
place in a 45-minutc debate about the
issue. Fonner Councilman Larry· Briggs
said at the time, ~Mediacom doesn't give a
damn about- Carbondale or anyone in this
room torught.n

Rcprmcr Jennifer \\i'ig c,m be reached a!
jvwig@hotmail.com
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Digital equipment gives students new opportunities
MCMA utilizes
new technology
BRIAN PEACH
DAILY EGYrTIAN

The cinema industry is slowly
making the switch from costly and
cumbersome film to digital \'idea,
and the cinema and photography
department is jumping on board
with ne,uly $300,000 in new digital
equipment.
Digitalization is the wave of the
future "ith e-mail slowly making
"snail mail" obsolete, research on
computers replacing books and now,

Get screened'.

digital ,ideo is edging out 16 mm
and 35 mm film.
Digital video is an alternati,·e to
film that is said to be faster and
cheaper than the old 35 mm
method. Aside from some loss in
<1uality during the transfer from dig·
iul to film, digital ,idco is ideal
because of factors such as cost.
Currently, three minutes of film
costs about $30, plus $40 to process
it, while 60 minutes of digital video
costs about S20, and there is no pro·
ccssing fee.
In his directing class today, ,isit·
ing assistant professor Jay Needham
,viii show students the new equipment for the first time and explain
how to me it to produce digital film

projects.
For their midterms and finals, students in Needham's cl.ass ,\ill ha\'C an
opportunity to use some of the equipment in their projects, which require
them to get appro\'al of scripts and
ca!tactors.

"It's a good way to o.p:riment as a
beginning director," Needham said.
Needham believes the experience
is importJnt for students since the
industry is changing.
"Storms have been bre,ving for
four, years or so," Needham said.
"Digital ,ideo is becoming a dominant force in the .:inema scene."
Gregory Hudson, a writer for
l\lovicl\lakcr magazine, wrote about
the case of producing mth digital

No·

DEFICIT

•nterest.

sad?

IIJ life?

Depression is an illness and effective treatments arc available.

Student Health Asscs5menl Ccnlcr(SIIAC)
South End of First Floor, Student Center
8:00a.m.-4:00p.m.

video, saying i:'s harder to go back
mth film in post-production to fix
mistakes.
"It's like doing The New York
Times' crossword puzzle in pen rather
than pencil," Hudson wrote.
Colin Kirkpatrick, a junior in
cinema and photography from
l\lount Vernon, is wait-listed for
l\lCMA classes which ,viii incorpo•
rate the use of this equipment.
"\Ve'rc looking for other, more
modern alternatives to film,"
Kirkpatrick said. "[Digital Video] is
good for people who don't have as
much money as they'd like."
Students wanting to minor in
Information Technology "ill be the
primary users of this equipment. lT

Room 106, Trueblood Hall

•3:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

for more infoimation, call S36-1441 or 453-5238, or call Toll Free l-800-5734433 for a site near you.
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make a significmt difference :ill at the
same time."
Other ways that monc:y comes into
the Athletic IJcrartmcnt azc through
marketing and fund raising as well as
getting some from the NCAA and the
MVC.
·we ha\'e to manage our budg,:t,.
KowalC2)-k said. "We ha\'e to manage it
· from a business standpoint, but yet, we
need to rontinuc to grow our programs
and to be better=• the board realh:•
Although the dc:parttncnt's f ~ ·
cial picture is looking up, KowalC2)-k
knows his job is not yet done and it may
only get harder.

is a new curriculum still in approval
stages that teaches students in various majors to incorporate digital
technology into helping them succeed in their professions.
"It's a new minor that deals mth
digital video and website design and
teaches students to plug it b~ck into
their expertise," said Needham, an
assistant professor in the IT minor
program.
Needham said students arc in
school at a unique time, being able to
work with a whole new technology.
"This is revolutionary," he said.
"It's broadcast quality stuff."
&perter Brian Ptath tan bt ua,htd al
bpcach8 l@hotmail.com

"I just want to be \'ery c.mtious up
front,- KowalCZ)-k said. "With enroll·
ment do-.m, it's going to ha\'e a major
impact on our m'Cflue from student
fees .md if the Uni,'Crsity issues budg,:t
cuts, we may ha,'C a double whammy."
While the drop in enrollment rould
cost the department more than
SSO ,000 in student fees between Last
year and this one, Callahan bcliC\'CS the
drop is by no means a long ·term thing.
"I bcliC\-e the cnrollr.ient's going to
be up again," Callahan said. "I think
this is the one.rime \\'C'n: down. I have
a great belief in Southern Illinois and
President Uamcs) Walker and I think it
"ill come back."
&porter]ms Def-' ran bt rradxd at
de_sports_guru@hot=ill.com

"Students realize there arc conHALLOWEEN
sequences to their actions," K,!,iscr
OONTISUED FROM rAGE I
said. "It's a minority of students
tl.,:t have caused problems in the
problems mth student beha,ior on past. A majorir; of students real· the Strip this )'C:11' becaus~ of changes ized that this is not how you want
in how the- highway is policed. to behave and the attention you
Carbondale's zero taler·
want to bring to your
ance policy docs not allow Gus Bode
Univcrsitv."
l\layo; Neil Dillard
students to gather on U.S.
Highway 51 after the bars
and City Manager Jeff
Doherty were unavailclose.
President James E.
able for comment.
Carbondale
Cit\•
\Valker
discussed
Cound.lwomcn Coren~
Halloween issues ,vith
lVcndler,
expressing
McDaniel and Maggie
Flanagan said they arc
unhappiness ,vith closing
campus again next year.
not
certain
what
actions the city will
"[He] did n'Jt w:mt it
take next year, but it
to be an alternative for
will be discussed at
next year," said Scott
Gus says: So next
future meetings.
Kaiser, spokesman for the
year I won't have
"I'd really like to get
president. "Closing is not
tr,
skip
class
the
through
this year
an option for next year. In
terms of oth~r plans, Wednesday before before we get to next
those arc und:-r discus·
)-C:11'," McDaniel said.
Thanksgivingl

sion."
No concrete plans for r,ext year
have been made.
Kaiser said it's time to address
Halloween, but he said students
appear to be ready as well.
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Rrpor/er Molly Parker ,ontrihuttd lo
this story.
&perterJmniftr Wig can ht rtathtd
al r-:mg@hotmail.com
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caring. A lot more wd back," Fm,-!cr s:iid.
"You meet a stranger on the street in
H:unsburg, or an)where in Southern Illinois,
and C\"Cn though they're a stranger, thcy11

RETIRE
a)NTINUEO rnmt rAGE

3

speak.".
promisc.
And then Fmvlcr scans the walls in his
"\Ve sw:ip back and forth," Fm,ier s.lid.
humble office, pointing out mementos and
L:on Srull, who worked parallel to Fmvler aw:uds, and in the hallway is a picture of him"ith the H:unsburg lblice Department, used self st1nding beside Tommy usorda, longthese wonls to dcscnoc his long-time associ- time m:magcr of the Los Angeles Dodgers.
:ite: "Gn::it Trooper. Gn::it M:m. Honest, The office is trimmed \\ith wood panel and
good clur:icter."
faded carpet and the sounds of secretaries
And Jim Dunn, Siline County Sheriff ttlking with a H:irrisburg :icccnt similar to
echoed simibr sentiments.
Fm,-!er's linger in the other room. It doesn't
"Pretty nice fellmv. He w.is well-liked by ex:ictly match the stereotype of an upstart
C\1:rybody and he was fair," DuM said.
politici.m.
And as most people in H:unsbwg h:m:
But it's fitting, because Fm,kr himself
good things to 5'1)' about their stltc rcprcscn- docsn"t really match that stCl"COtype either.
Utni:, Fm,icr also, has 1,-ood things to s:iy
And looking again toward the fish
about his people. It was in this arc:a that he mounted on his pwn wood panel wall, telling
was born and r:uscd, and besides his four-year hmv he didn't tiy it because his fishing buddy
stint in the Na,')', he's Ii,i:d there all his life. talked him into getting in mounted, Fm,icr is
And H:unwwg is where he plans to retire.
rcmir.Jcd of something clsc he's n::idy to get
But what is it that keeps a m:m in back to.
Southern Illinois for so m:my )=?
&'jXmcr Mdly Pettker can Ix rruchd
"The people. Just the people. They're differcnL They're a lot more friendly. A Jot more
~crzoocmhotmail.com
to get thin~ done he had to lc:am to rom-

10, 2001 •
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ANTHRAX
a)NTJNUEI> FROM rAGE

3

who frequented the offices were screened for any
c:xposurc and gr.-cn antibiotics.
P.tlm Beach County health officials ad.iscd others
who spent more than :m hour at these particular
offices sina. Aug. 1 to be tested.
According to Talley, :mthr:ix spores an: in,i.,ible
and bck both scent and bite.
In the 20th century. there ha,-c been 18 knmm
cases of anthrax c:xposurc in the United St1tes, with
the most recent case in 1976.
lm-cstigators are tracking dm-,.i =--,ans for aiminal inmh-cmcnt.
Employ1:cs s:iid a ""-cird lm-c lcncr to JeMifcr
I:opcz" :irri,-cd at their offices a \\-eek before ScpL 11.
In that letter, a "soJpy, powdery subst:mce" and a Stir
ofDa,id charm was found. The lettcrwas handled by
both StC\-cns and Blanco.
As the thre:it ofbiotcrrorism is under im-cstigation, authorities stress that "idcsprcad paranoia
should be rcstr:uncd with rea..<on.
"I think it is '"Cf)' interesting, in this case, to sec
how it'll rum out,"Talley s:iid. "It's really hard to say.
If there \\"ere multiple cases ofir then I would say it is

a vi2ble threat but I'm not personally alarmedwith
this area."

Repartcr Jane Huh can be reacncd at.
jhuh@siu.edu

Dream it. Do it. Disnev.
Disney is coming to c:unpus.

Don\ mm l""' dwx:e ID d,ed; our dx: bu,:z behind dx:
11:il f)isn,y IIMI' College Progn,n. Paid inumships
widtdm,.,xld.fmx:>tan:,ort

fD
,

:aren'>lhbl,m ,ll m,jon ,nd ,lla,11,g,, le-,,:,1,.
Vr.<it wdwcollrgq,rogram.com ,nd dx:n ,lmXI dx:
~ ID 6nd our
Di:n,y en do for')<)tl.
Pl=rcaon =,d,,,ce i, requiml ID ina:nicw

"'f-"'

.
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Thursday, October 11, 2001
5:30 pm
Student Center

MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVES
Our MRs earn an average of
$8,00-$10.00 per hourup to $15,00 per hour earning

~~£PROGRAM

potentlall

APPLY NOW!
2311 South Illinois Ave.
carbondale

wdwcolle~grun.com

Mon.-Fr1., 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Call: 351-1852
Email: cart>JobsCwest.com

E]
Arocalyp,c(R!
4:008:00
Deep End (R)
4:45 7:15 9:45
Heam In Atlantis(PG13)

4:15_ 7:00 9:30

Carbondale • Murphysboro • Carterville

549-2282

565-1405

9

985-9983

Toll fr~e: 1-800-344-7058
Stt loi:al ollict ror dcU!L Some mtrlctlons appl1. For allmiltd llmt. Discounts not nlid w!•!: 4li7 othrr sales, t1klpons or pacbics- •Enm ror ha.sic soil, spbtrlal a,nbds only.
"lll per rr.. rtt monlh/60 monlhs. lndudcs finance chJrgcs. No down paJmenl, Candli!a<.7 and cooc!ilions appl1. R~ar $19SO prr ryt. • 0 \\ilh purdwe ol I ooe year supply.
·
Exams pmorm~ by llcmstd Opt.xnttrisls or Opblbalmolopsts.

Tninin2 Day{R) Digital
Showing On T"-o Scrttru
-4:(X) 4:306:-407:209:3010:00
Joy Ridc(R) Digital
4:10 7:00 9:20
Dant S27 A Word (R)
4:-107:109:50
Hard Ball (PG13)
5:007:4510:05
Zoobnder(PGIJ)
5:307:-409-.55
Se:mdipity(PGl3)
5:15 7:309:40
Mu Keebles(PG)Digital
4:20 6-.50 9:00

ROLLING STONE
CT'NT1NL 1ED FROM rAGE

3

pose for a mock Rolling Stone co\'cr
or just hmg out in some leopard-print
stuffed chairs md w:itch tebision in
"The Lounge."
SIT J w:is the thin! of 12 stops on
the tour, n.Jw in its 11th semester of
coUege entcruinment. Rolling Stone
has already ,isited Ohio State
University and lndiam Uni\'crsity,
md its tour wraps up in South
Caroli11.1 in NO\-cmbcr.
Kirk l\loore, an account mmager
for the magazine, said schools arc usually picked according to their enroUment, commcrci:tl marki:ts md how
rcccpti\'c promoters think they "ill be
to a Stone-type event.
"This is our first \"Car at SIU, and
we heard it would t,,; \'cry rcccpti\'e,"
l\loore said. "And this is the best
rurnout we\-e had so far."
He estimated that about 150 srudents were usually milling around the
throughout the d.ty, checking out
the acti,ities and gobbling up freebies
at a diZZ)ing pace. Re..-onl.tble CDs,
ki:\tluins, c:ind\' bars and e,-.:n shampo'.o samples \\"C~ snatched faster than
the stiff could hand them out.
l\ loore and fi\'e others arc pm of a
road crew that tmtls the countrv,
c:tlling a.'iead to each city to book six
,ulunteers to mm the \'arious acti,itv
tents when the tc,ur comes to tO\,n. ·
Billv Hardin, ~ senior in industrial
engine~ring from Fredericktown,
i\lo., signed up to be a local \'oluntrcr
after hearing about the gig through a
friend. He got the prir. c assignment
of standing outside the co,-cr shoot
tent and getting would-be rock stars

=
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to sign release fonns in
their
mugs make it onto the magazine's
website.
Hardin said theco,-.:rshootwas by
far the most papuhr C\"Cnt of the da);
\\':Itching as a line beg.in wrapping
itself around his tent. Some students
took ad,':lnt:ige of a fan to gi,-c them a
sull:I); wind-blo,m look, but Hardin
said most of them just struck regular
poses, occasionally '.l5king for some
support.
"Some people didn't \\':Ill! to go up
there by themscl\'es, so I posed \\ith a
few people I didn't e,-cn knO\v," he
said.
The weirdest pose he \\itnessed
imuh-c.! two guys who migrated O\'er
from the quiz show tent foUO\,ing a
semi-strip tease.
"They held each other's nipple
rings," Hardin said. "Yd1, tlut kind
of scared me.•
But the atmosphere \\'35 generally
tame, though high-spirited. The tour
is designed to gi\'e coUege students a
fun di,·ersion between c!J...sses and the
chance to cl.um the almighty freebie
while getting some brand mmes out
there.
"It's an opportunity for Rolling
Stone magazine to get on college
camplLscs and in the college r11.1rket,
md it helps our a,h·ertiscrs get out
there too,";\ loore said.
Or there is the srudent appro•ch
lo the whole thing.
"fa-cryone is hJ,ing a real good
time, and C\-cn-!xxlv likes a free T·
shirt," Hardin· s.ud: "l\-c been hc:e
three ye=, and this is the biggest
thing l\-c C\-Cr seen."

&'P<Jf!CT Sarah Rro:rts can~ Tt<JCkd
at srobcrtsl5~hotmail.com

The Thrift

· Thursday. October 11
7:Q()pln @? Student Centtt - K4slwkla Roo111

..-LatinosJn ·the·Us:~Myths,,..., __ _
<.:;_~ Stere~types .·a~~. ~-~aOties ..:;,,/.)
Presenter: Dr: Alicia Chavira-Prado

Mio are "Latinos• and what distinguishu tht:n as a _polpulation] Latinos
IA't.'J
const,tut• thL fostut growi"9 and most divuso <thnlc group in th• United ~'VP.
lsiatu. Their runbus and v<lt'!<d cultural compostitien make th<:n t.niqut ye~ CJ
enigmatic and tlusivt to convv,tional dtfinilloN of "r.,,nority•. l>r Chiv,l'G• ~J!;jijJ
Prado discussu common misconetptions and contri!>utioN of Latir.os that ~
makes thtm a pohtically strcng grcup with th, powu to shape public policy. U-Card
Cffltact Canntll SUaru: 453-8707
Approved

Shop

1/2 Price on

All Baskets
& Flowers
www.cccc.net/thrlflshon

8

215 N.llllnols.1.d~ri'l
carbondalc,IL ___
Dsh~p
457•G07G
_

rnitato comedy company

*

lmprov comedy troupe

Performance at 8:0.0 pera.
Monday, October 15, 2001·
Grinnell Hall Cafeteria
Lower Level (Brush Towers area)

Kick it_ Offl

srut Alcohol Awareness week
October 15-20, 2001
Co-sponsored by:

Student Health Programs, Wellness Center
& Residence Hall Association

NEED-HELP WITH TOlfAtTf
WRITING PROJBfJTS?

fl.

Visit your SIU Writing Centers!
Tutori; can help you develop strategies for...

* getting started on essays
* organizing and focusing ideas
* developing and connecting points clearly
,41,W.)k
* correcting grammar and punctuation errors

li.tP'

Get n1e the$%#!&@

out of here!
(We understand

completo/·· .. ;,,

(/W"'~
Tile Writing Center
Faner 2281
(Entrance 6 or 7) 453-6863
Monday· Thursday, 9 a.m. -4 p.n:.
Friday, 9 a.m. 1 p.m.

Lentz Writing Center
Trueblood Writing Center
Lentz Computer Lab
. Trueblood Hall Computer Lab
LQ\Ver Level, 453-2573
Lower Level, 453-2927
Monday -Thursday, 2 p.m .• 4 p.m. Monday- Thursday, 2 p.m .• 4 p.m.
Sunday -Thursday, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday -Thursd~.y, 6 p.m .• 9 p.m.

FREE TO ALL SIU STUDENTS ON ASINGLE VISIT. OR WEEKI.VAPPOINTMENT BASlS!
· · For more information on Writing Center services, visit our website: W\V\V.siu.edu/~write.

TRAV.1i 1
·B0_0.777.011·2
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to bolster his agility.
"I knew {Kill] was going to bring
someone in and I just made the best
out ofit," Kobe said. "I just thought
I can either lay down and give up or
I can wo,k hard and sec where it
goes.
"In football: I think ~•metimes
people worry too much about who
their competition is. It's a competitive sport. I think · if you don't
belie-;c in yourself, that's when you
start WOIT}ing about who they're
bringing in and who they're recruiting."
Kobe has been far from spectacular this year after taking over for
the scuffiing \-Villiams, but he has
shown enough to encourage the
coaching staff. He led the Saluki
offense to three touchdowns after
entering the game in the second
quarter of a 38-21 loss at V/estem
Illinois two weeks ago, :md turned
in a modest 13-of-27 effort in his
first start of the year in Saturday's
win o\·er Illinois State.
But posting gaudy numbers isn't
on Kobe's to-do list. He's at his best
when he's connecting on crisp, timing patterns and making judicious
decisions ,,ith the football.
"1 think I can be the type of
quarterback that's real efficient ard
can make plays when I have to,"
Kobe said. "1 realize my limitations
,in terms of not being the mO!.t
mobile, but I just want 10 move the
chains and score points when we
need to.
"With the type of running game
·,;e ha,·c, I'm not i;oing to be throwing for 300 yards a game or anything like that, and l can definitely
live with that."
Refining his play is not the only
shift in store for Kobe. Normally a

mild-mannered guy, the former•
Napenillc North High. School star
can no longer afford to blend in
with his teammates.
"I tend to talk to people more
one-on-one and that type of thing,
because 1 don't think people
respo!ld to getting screamed at,"
Kobe said. "But just pla)ing the last
couple weeks I've noticed in the
games how so.ne people_ do need to
be yelled at. It's a fine line you have
to draw "ith everyone, and 1 think
I'm starting to learn how to do
that."
Although the outlook is bright
for Kobe at the moment, he'll likely
be held to a high standard if he's to
keep his grip on the job. Williams
only has one sr:ason of eligibility
\\ith the Salukis, and the coaching
staff probably wouldn't flinch at giving him another chance to establish
himselfifi<obe falters.
Kobe recognizes this is his
chance to finally lay claim to the
starting job, but he doesn't want that
dangling carrot to dh·ert his :mention.
"I'm getting more comfortable
every week in there," Kobe said.
"[Defenses] are going to throw
some things at me, 1 realize that, but
I've just got to stay calm and play
smart and l think l'U be fine."
Fur Kobe, the time has arrived to
make his presence known. He
knows the opportunity may be
fleeting if he doesn't perform, and
he's in no mood to delay his emergence as a team leader until he gathers more experience.
"I don't think I can really wait
that long," Kobe said. "l think I'm at
the point where people believe in
me enc.ugh where they're going to
listen to me. I think I've ,vai1ed
around long enough."
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Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere
through the Individualized Learning Program
All courses carry full SIUC ra;identlal credit applicable toward a degree! ILP students can
reghter through the 12" week. On-line courses are registered on a semester basis. On-campus
students need to bring a registration fonn signed by their advisor to our office a! Washing:on
, Square •c. • ILP fees are S103.40 per credit hour and On-line courses are S170.00 per credit
hour (S203.00 for graduate level). Payment is expected upon registratio:i. You may pay by cash, check or credit
card (Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted) or present proof of financial aid.

Ea1Uillll.
Core Curriculum Cou(St'S

1

MGMT 350-3

~~G

102-3
103-3

.1?g~j3
202-3

Intro. East Asian Civilization
World Geography

~mt

103-3

America's Religious Diversity'
Music Understanding
to Philosophy

FL
GEOG
HIST
MUS

~~=~

~mt m=~

POLS
114-3
SOC
108-3
}VMST 201-3

Mk'tt"J04.3
MKTG 305-3

~Je:~~t~~~:

MKTG 329-3
MKTG 350-3
MKTG 363-3

~~res

ii~=Wr~f~~
Intro. Amer. Govt.

2

' Mminiqration gf Justice
~

290-3
310-3
350•3

Intro. to Criminal Behavior
Intro. 10 Criminal law
Intro. to Private Security

AD
AD

237-3
347-3

Mean. in the Vis. Arts 1• 11
Survey- 20th Cent. Art 11

AJ
AJ

1lli!lru:l'

BIOL
315·2
Finance
FIN
31()-3
FIN
320-3

~~

History of Biology 3

Insurance•

300-3

ji~~
322-3
340-3
414-3
444-3

i~g~\Nations:
Amer. Chief Executi\'e 2
Intro. 10 Pub. Admin. 2
Pol. Systems in America 2. 10
Policy Analysis 2. 10

480-4

Russ. Realism (in English)

10

1 • Core Curriculum Subsrinae

Rea Estate •

} : fv:ii~~le to n-=x,fiJ'ol. Sd. majors
11

4 • Junior ~1anai.1g 1c.;1111w
5 - Web-based rersion nnly
6 • Check for Prerequisites
7 • Non-credit option-,:heck for fee srruaure.
?:f'::.fs'!:,/llJ,~1:::ssion required •
JO- Not Awliloblefor Graduate Credit
11 - On-campus studems need insrruao:-·s pennission

i:

HeaJth Care Prore,wons
HCP
105-2 Medical Terrnino!ogy 3
Health Ed11cation and Recreation

REC

;~Jfii~

~~

POLS
POLS.
POLS
POLS
Russian
RUSS

SPAN 140a-4 Elementary Spanish 9
SPAN 140b-4 Elementary Spanish 9
Women's Studies
WMST 492-3 Women in Religion

General Agriculture
· GNAG 311a-3 Ag. Ed. Programs
GNAG 318-3 Intro. to Computing in Ag. 3
~
GEOG 330-4 Weather

JRNL
332-3
Management
MGMT 341-3

1

Marketing Channels •· '· 7
Small Bus. Ml:tg. 3• •
Promotional Concepts '· 7

Srulniili

j~~ ~~~;/Wi~ce'

l!!!!rn.llllim

~a:=~ ~~v~:~~.~-:·•·

Small Bus. Management

~
MATH 107-3 Intennediate Algebr..
fhl!_Qfil!l!hy
PHIL
389-3 Existential Philosophy
Political Science

Intro; to Sociology
Multicult. Perspective Women

Intro to Leisure S~ice '

Division of Continuing Education

Joul'Jl31ism Law 3

Soutl1ern Illinois Universi1v Carbondale

~~~~~~i~~US~Js;:fc:i!1!i~lliii\

Orguni;ational Behavior

&perterJay Sr/r.;:ab ,an be rcarhed
at jrs80siu@aol.com

ROOMATE NEEDED, MID-DEC or
ea11y J~n. 2 :ictrm apl tum, w/d, carpOll, decl<. S235/mo, trash incl.

Mobile Homes
l.fBORO, 2 AND:: bclrm mobile
homes on private lots. $350 plus c.,..
posit, c:!~ 684-4293.

-----

ess. 2 bdrrr, da. wld, new appl.
deck. storage shed, nice cood inside

You can place your da:\Sffied ad

and out, localed in Town and County, S6.300. 351-0394.

hl:;>~:c:!assad.salulucity.de.S:u .!du/

onr.neal
FAXITI

Furniture
B4 FORD LlO in exc cond, new

lires, very dependal,!e, aslung $600,
927-ll558 or pager 333-ZXXJ.
'89 ACURA INTEGRALS Hatm-

bacl<. 12Bl<. 5 spd. moonroof, many
new parts. $2800, call 529-2438.
93 HONDA CNIC

LX. 5 ~ - an

power, 1 owner. white, 11ieD maintained, askin(! S41 oo. cal 549.a406.
97CHEVY CAVALIER f:S,2dr,5

spd, green, a/c. am/Im cuss, power
. ~ . S3SOO. call521-l444.
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Carsllrucks from $500, lor
cnD 1-800-31e-3323 e.d 46;(2.

lislv,gs

BUY, sai... AND l:ade, AAA Auto.

605 N lni.nois Ave, 457•7631.-

Part.s & Service

NEW BDRM SET 5 piece, triple
dresser, chest. night stand head•
board, mirror. ssoo. 684-6836.

Applianc~s
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE.
S150, stove, s100. washer & dryer,
5250, 25 inch COior TV S120, 20
Inch $50, computer 5150,457-8372.
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR. S!CM>.
washer.dryer, wind<Jwa/c, TV,<.nmputers (,....,,i,;ng or no!) 457-T/oT.

Musicel
$99.00 GUITAR SALE
.
Karmke. DJ Systems. Video Equipment. Rentals. (618)457-5641.

Fax us your Classified Al!
24houmadayf

Include Ille loDowing in!ormation:
"FuU name and address
"Dates to publish
"Classification wanll!d

"Weekday (8-4:30) phone number
FAX ADS an, $ U ~ to nonnal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian rese,ves the righl to ed~. property

classify or dec!ine any ad.

61~2~

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Bl·htU,HB·

HAVING IBOUBLE WITH your
ccmpuler or Just want t> UJl9fade7
eau us at s.;s.1704.

,,,.,,.,---~----- l

::,s.~:a~.s~9.~~~
SALUKJ HAI..L. ctEAN rooms, util
1nc1, s1g!>'mo. 11c,oss from SIU, rem
lease, C3ll 529-3815 0: 529-3833.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTCR MObila
Mi,,.."'la,-,..:, M ma.'les house ealis,
457-7964 or
525-8333.

TOSHIBA TECRA LAPTOP, W98,
144 RAM, CO, floppy, mod, ioa:led,
great for school, s:l99. 560-8636.

M.otorcycles

Miscellaneous

LOOKING FOR ROOMATE. cheap
& clean. $170/mo + 1121.t:il. l:l
C'~le. caD 549-4866, Iv m-.

9T HONCACBA1100XX Bl.ACK·
BIRD. exx: cond, new tires. VI!!)' !:,st,

ARE YOU LOOKING for a new
.-:aldlwl'.11 a grealoffer?Cal ~-S00-

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2
Mrm house, country Sl'!!irig,

mobi.,

9800 ml S5800. call 351-6229.

2la.31n Finl 5002631.

NCI PETS. eall 457•7782.
1 BOAi.i, QUIET, ten toot ceilings.
large, deck. 20 min lo SIU, S300'mo,
can 893-2423 evenings.

Sublease

2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's restaurant. no ;iets. 1st, last, and deposit, cao C.s4•56t.9

I BDRM APT, spring & summer
2002, dose to campus & ~trip. beau
bful hrdwdlllrs, can 457~, Iv
mess or email zy!lerfly@yahoo.com

.
I

1 FEMALE SUB needed for Dec 01
until Aug 02. S310/ mo pl-Js hatt lllil,
2 l>drm. 2 bath, wld, <i'w, enclosed
ooci(. caJ; tficole 549-9901.

LEV,1S P~RK suoleaser needed tor
spring, S2I9/ mo plus 3rd utl, caft
351-61S5.

NICE i BDRM apt. Fan & Spring,
furn, new appl. and low ren'., will pay
first mo renlJamese.536-1179.

I

2 BDRM, FURN & unfum. 5400·
$495, 1 t:k lrom campus, no pats,
can 457-5631. ·

747 E PARK.2bdrm. breaklas:bar,
private fenced patio, w/a. d!w. ceiling fans, blinds. e2e considered,
$600, ca.~ be avail as soon as
11l110. 457-Rl:;4, 529-2013, CMs B
AR'ORDABLE 1 BDRM TO NEW
LUXi.,.llOUS TOWNHOUSES FOR
ANY OF YOUR HOUSING NEEDS.
Carbondale and Caner,o.e
can Ton .=ree a11-an.9ss.9234 or

Apartments
~00/MO. PAYS ALL !he utililies on
!his very nice 1 bdrm, furnished apt.
no p,e!s, cal! 549-4686.
1 AND 2 bdrm. c:Ja. quiet area, niro
units. avan now. caD 549-0081.

527-3640.
BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUD:0, 1
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SlU, ,eacy
to move in, Studios as lo\'\' as
5160/rno, 1 !ldnn S360hno. 2 bdrm

S400/mr>. 457-4422.

Rooms
5 BDRM; 2 b:11!1, wla, ale. group 0<

...........
c~o--"...•-P..u_te
___
rs___ 1

1 BDRM, FURN or un!um. ale, c1o,,.

to SIU, must De 21. neat & clean.

across from campus. 529-1255.

Electronics

PRICE REDUCED, 12 X 65, Baron-

Sales.

10,

Roommates

Attention SIU-C
Fre.stmen , Undergrads

Stevenson Arms

For All Your !ii
Housing Needs
Ft-e::f,=u, & Sophs

Upperd=en

6CO West Mill St.

C::r:id Students

pH_ 549-1332

Couples
21:mdOrer

NOW Accepting
Reservations for!
Fall 2002

$2251Jl1us utii, ~ =. :;ss.13¢6.

t---·. •· . ··-·. -· .. ---·.. ·- -....... ----·-- ..... --- --·•--·•··... . . -" ..... ----. - ..... ······--··
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BONNIE OWEI l PROPERTY management, 816 E Main, 529-2054.

DAILY EaYmAN

Duplexer:

:~~-~;;:mi:~=-~·~;..,;.
Avenue, 549-4713.
_________ 1

BRAND NEW, LG 1 bdrm al 1000
Brehm, avail Dec or Jan, w/d, dlw,
fenced d-,ck, breakfast bar, cats
considered, $-ISO single, S51 o coupie. 457-819-1, 529·2013 Chris B.
C'DALE AREA. £.ARGAIN, SPA•
CIDUS, 1 bdrm, no pots, can 6844145 or 684·€862.

1 BDRM LUXURY. or. Lake Front
•••..•. MUST SEE 12 bdnn trailer.........
....... $195/mo & up!!II bus avail, .........
d!w. fireplace, garage, many extra•.
549-0000.
•....... Hurry, few avai~ 549•3850...... ..
--------- I
2 BDRM,GREAT LOCATION,UN•
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
FURN, pets 01<, Cambna area, $3751 close to campu1, $225-$400/mo,
mow/ $JOO d..--pos~. call 457-563.
~,;:er & trash incfuded, no pets, can
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING
-54-9-4-1_1_1._ _ _ _ __

CLOSE TO SIU, sery large 2 bdm~
new 1 1/2 bath, new carpet, 407
Mo=, S480/mo, 87Hl67-8985.

In Makanda area, avail lmmedialely,
3 bdnn du~Jex. dean, freshly painted, new carpel furnished, w/d, new
central air& heat, $600/mo, 1st and
last mo rent required, per1ect J:,r
grad or professiona•, close 10 goJf
course and lake, call 529-356-1

COUNTRY LIVING, 1 bdrm cottage,
quiet grad, 10w L11I, w/d, ale,
_ $400/mo, 453-5436 or 529-3507.

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small
v,,ts ok. S450'mo, rel required. Nanr:y, 529-1696.

HUGE 1 BDRM, APT, on Oai< SL
new lutchen, wood floors, shady yd,
$300/mo, 549-3973, Cell 303-3973.

~~7~:

NICE 2 BDRM, dean, quie:, w/d,
ale, nice neighborhood, on 211 s
Gray Dr, SSOO'mo, calt 457-3680

t°~,.;.;: ':~ :~u.

_stioe_ma_ke_r._45_7_-e79_a._ _ _ _
M.BORO, NICE 1 bdrm apt
5200/mo, 2 bdrm $325/mo, trash &
lawn incl, 687-1873
PARK PLACE EAST, res han, inl1,
grad, upper Class student, quiet, util
incl dean rooms, tum. $210 & up,
call !'-19-2531, not a party place.
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
516 S Rawlings. 1 bdrm. $300 per
mo, bundry on site, 457-6786.
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
Since 1971
1 BDRM- Close t:> campus
2 BDRM-NE\V, dose to campus
2 BDRM• AB utl except elec
3 BDRM- 2 bath. c/a, nice
Mobile Hornes-1000 E Park &
905E Park St
(!or Ille cost conscious student)
large lots, ale, trees, smal pets
allowed
805 E Parl<St
Office Hours 9.5, Monday•Friday
529-2954 or 549-0895

STUDIO APT, VERY nice, near SIU,
tum. 535 S Lincotr, Apt 15, 457•
4422.

,.,
The Dawg House
he Daily Egfptian·s online housing
guide at
tll)J!www.dailyegyptiarl.con\ldawg
house html

Townhouses
HUGE 2 BDRM, priva!e fenced
deek. 2 car garage. Unity Point. utility room. whir1poot tub, 9 n ceilings,
breakfast bar, great counuy locab::n,
cats considered, $780, 457-819-1,
529-2013, Chris B.
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSES, new construction. w/d,
dlw, c/a, swimmin,;. fishing. Giant
City Rd, many exlras, 549-0000.

WEST OF C'DALE. on Glen Rd, 2
1
7
•· SJ S1mo plus
7~

fsr.

9~ 2

~;::'
1

Houses
NOW RENTING
2, 3, & 4 bdrms
can 549-4808 C9am-5oml

C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $23!'.'mo, 2 bdrm
$250•5400/mo, water, gas, lawn &
trash ind, no pets, 800-293-4407.
C'DALE, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm du•
plex, S2S0, furn, gas, water, trash,
lawn c::>re, between Logan/SIU, ideal lo< single, no pets, 529-3674 or
534--1795.
30 X 60, 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, 2 balh,
quiet privale tot, decks, no pets,
avail 6/15, SSOO'mo, call 549-5991.

no cets.

.... 2 & 3 BDRM IN. THE BOONIES ... .
........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE ...... .
....................549-3850 ......................
1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, unlum,
carpeted, c/a and heating, no pets,
avait Aug, can 457-7337.
1030 ROBERTA DRIVE, large 3
bdrm house, recently remodeled, 2
cargarace. S750/mo, can 985-4184.
2 & 3 bdnm. c/a, w.'d, quiet area, 1 yr
lease, avail now, ca1t 549-0081.
3 BCRM, 1.75, lg rooms,c/a, w/d,
401 Eason.
Large 4 bdrm home, 1.5 bath.
across from Puniam, 406 W Mill,
529-2954 or 549-0895
3 OR 4 bdrm, a/c, w/d ready, dose
to man, S575 mo, 1st & last mo de·
posit, no pets, now ti! June. can 6 t 8833-1919.
3-4 occupancy, 1 1/2 acres, w/d, 2
studies, 2 balh, lg rooms, pets?,
$640/mo, interior neat 529-8120.
BRANO NEW 2 !>dnn w/ stu<!y, 2 car
gar.1ge, whir1pool tub, w/d, dlw, patio, cats considered, family zoning,
S950, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B
C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, 1pacloua, 3 bdrm, 2 balh, w/d, carport,
free mowing & trash, no pets, can
684-4145or 684-6862.
C'DALE STUDENT HOUSING, avail
now, by a residen!ial area, an wdh
w/d, S49!'Jmo, can 457-4210 or 5492833.
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, carpel gas, awl, pels ok. $350/mo,
water ind. can aner 5 p,n 684-5214.
M'BORO, 2 BDRM home, 112 basement. very dean. lg deck. S 47!'.'mo
plus deposit, can 867-3289

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,
$2!-0, $JOO, $450, Sil.I bus route,
457-8924.
•

NICE COUNTRY SETTING, smal 2
bdrm, reasonable, ava~ Na, 1 or
possibly before; ref rec:i.• ~-2015.

1 3 HOUR SALE!
No Deposit Required
with Lease Signing
1.1.1. H BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAilABLE
•Free F ~
•Free ~
• 10-12 mo.

Court
Leases
•Tarring Bed
•Distmashers
•Free Viaeo Rentals •Pet Frienc:fy

~ fb@r:JfJf:j (J)(l)~
',.,tJ(jYI1(rj}1jj)(E(jJ{)&~
800 East Grand Avenue• Carbondale, Illinois 62901
Phone: (618)457-0446• Fcx: (618) 549-2641

ACADEMY OF BARTENDING,

Ha,-e fun. make money, meet people,eamS15 toS30 an hour. Day,
~ ~ ~ = a ~ ~ : ~ ~1~ail,
w/student ID, 1-800-Bartend or
1-800 227-8363.
BAR MAIDS, PT, win train. exc
payit>ouncer,. Johnston City, 20 minutes from C'dale, can 9132.9402.
FORTUNE 500 COMPANY needs
people to work from home, $25-$75
per hour, PT/FT, free Into, 8TT•634·
1434.
HEY STUOCNTSI MAKE money,
have tun, be a campus rep for
ApartmentRenting com, can Erich
314·966-UOS.
OVERWEIGHT? LOSE 10-400LBS,
100% Nalural & Guar.1nteed 11 Earn
Excenent Income, 888-255-1820
www.2bthin4ever.com
PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANCE
needed lo< in home lll?allh care,
mornings 7am fO 3p,n, atternoons
11pr,, to 7am. call 351,0052.
PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance,
PT, some lunches needed, apply iri

person at Ouatros, 218 W Fr~,,...in.
POSITIONS AVAIL. C,DALE area,
exp w/sales & adVertising. immed
openings, can 529 • 5989
PROFESSIONAL EXP MECHANIC,
salary plus commission, mail resume to Box 1233, C'dale 62901.

NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from
S250-$450, pet Ok. Chuck"s Rentals,
can 529-4444.

PT HElP, FRI & Sal 6-10 hrslwl<.
washing trucks at $10/hr, Dale
Steams Transpor1, call 549.{;()18.

THE DAW:,G HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
1/www.daityegyptian.convdawg
house html

S:'ECIIJ. EVENTS ru·s. caQ
Soundcore Music and Video at 4575641.

,~Mobile Home Lots

LG SHADED LOT, law!Vlrash Ind,

on SIU bus route, no dogs please,
54!}-8C()().

~-·

CLASSIFIED

~MM!®
GOT A HOLE In your roof, but don1
want a hole In your pocket7 Can
549•20'IO.

BEAQ-f & SKI TRIPS
©il ~ ~
www.sunchase.com

LAWN MOWER REPAIR, string
trimmers, chain saw repair & sharpening, 549-0068.

;:-Jq;s®•stniCJlASg"-;-~

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house ca11s,
457-7984 "'mobile 525-8393.

SPRING BREAK TRAVEL. 11 Spring
Break VacationSI Cancun. Jamaica,
Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring campus representatives. 1-800-234•
7007, endlesssunvnertouB.com

"THE HANDY MAN CAN" do almost
anylhing, work, wash, paint, fix and
deal\ tree estimate, 549-3105.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby given
lhat on Odober 1,2001, a certificate
was filed in Ille Office of the County
Clerk of Jackson County, Illinois,
setting fOrth the names and post of•
rice addre:lses of all of the persons
owning, conducting and transacting
the business 1<nown as JT Bison
DistnbutiOn, located at 448 E Au·
Birt>ondale.lL.
t

I

=ffi@•

SPRING BREAK 200'.! Jamaica,
Cancun. Bahamas "' Flolida. Join
Student Travel Services, Americl. ·s
11 Sluden1 Tour Operator. Promote
trips at Southern tninois Ur.iverllity
free trips. lntorand earn
mation/Reserva•,·,M 1-800-648·
4849 or www.st,,iravel.com

ADOPTION
Our heartfe~ desire Is to help a child
grow up feeling loved, happy and
fulfilled. We're a young (32) outdoor•
sy couple who enjoy BBO's and
swimming in our backyard pool wilh
family/!riends. We'd bke to help in
anyway poss,ble.

KENNA ANO DAN
1-800-930-3685.

cash.,.,

SPRING BREAK REPRESENTA•
TIVES Needed1 Earn easy SS travel
tree! www.~pringbreal<direct.com or
can Ml00-367-1252.

TEACHER, PT, MURRY'S Child l)e.
velopment Cente~. 1yr cone:ie w/6

In in Child Care, 618-867-2441,Y
618-684-6232.
VARIOUS MAINTENANCE JOBS
lor business & private home, Heins
Agency, 1829 Walnut, 687-ITT4.
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply in per•

mus, have some lunch hou~
ss Gel Paid For Your Oplnlon1l SS son.
avail, PT, Oualros, 222 W Freeman.
Eam $15-$125 & more per 1urveyl
www.money40plnlon1.com
-ATTENTIDNWe Need Ht~I
Free Bool<let
Up to $1500-S5000 PT/FT
888·258-9383.

...... MAJNTAINANCE WANTED ...
............ fo<rentalunits.................
................549-3650 .................
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER. Local consulting hrm seeking applicants lo< a tun-time, career-traci< position in Carbondale area. Ideal canaidates will have BS in Computer
Science and possess skills in Relational Database Management Sys•
terns (RDBMSJ, GUI Development
1n1emet-8ased Applications, and
Object-Oriented Programming
Good 0<aVwritten communicat,on
and organiutional s1uns necessary.
Applicants should send resume and
references to: \".ce President, P.O.
Box 1316, CarbOndale, ll.62903.
EOE.

NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Southwest area,
c/a, w/rJ. carpet no pets, 529-3581.

Join us October 12 th & 13 th from
8:30am - 9:30pm for our great

•SVWTVTing Pool

2 BDRM HOMES, waler. sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care, laundromat on p,emises, Glisson MHP,
616 E Park, 457-&IOS, Roxame
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Av~. 549-4713.

C'DALE THREE BEDROOM double
wide, Pleasant H,Q Road, w/gas heat
& c/a, Unity P~int school, $380 per
mo, day 528-2291 or 549-8342.

Are you ~C9R~D you can't
afford a great apartment?

•Com:x.rter lab
•Scn.:f VoDeyball

Mobile Homes

A,on Reps, NO Ouotas, No Ooor•toOoor, Free Shipping! Only SI Oto
Start! 1-800-898-2866.

TOP SOIL. CALL Jacob's Trudung,
687-3578 or 528-0707•

11111®1111
NEEDED 63 PEOPLE to lose up to
30 lbS by 11/&'01. Brandnew1 Just
patented! Dr. approved! I Josi 23 lbs
in 1 monlh! 888-200-4585.

Sccmgen!rJ lerd zg_mmisa.~
:cl"iOD'fiinfQ!lnful~,j~~

ATTN: AUTOfI'RUCK BUYERS
Looking for a used car?
(85) 1994 Plymouth Sundanees,
100+ Vans, Pickups, and Service Bodies.
Over 400 Lots to be sold at Public Auction
Saturday, October 13, 9:00 a.m.
NATIONWIDE AUCTION SYSTEMS
7719 Hall St., St. Louis, MO
-Toll free: 1-877-861-7079

in~~~~- illlem1't

~ ~lfi!i~aph:s.

.\ma~i00~latll10N.Cm•
MJ!ioo,Dfil9i~•(61i:m~l716
Invites you to attend the 2001 PDK
Fall Dinner tmd Meeting
Tuesday, Cctober 23, 2001
Student Center, Old Main Room
Speaker: Chancellor Walter Wendler
Dimler begins at'6:00 p.m.
The Chancellor will speak at 6:45 p.m.
P.lease RSVP by October 12, 2001.
Cost of dinner is $16.50/per....,on.
RSVP required for dinner; payment
can be made at door,
RSVP to: Jennifer Earls, Mallcode 4610
Carbondale, IL 62901 Phone: 618-453-8092
FAX: 618-453-8093 • email: jearls@siu.edu

llfiiJ:iT''Z

COMICS
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by Garry Trudeau

llith Illinois State
GoYernment Agencies
Earn a master's degree
while building a career

• Gain a professional experience in your field of sludy

• Earn a monthly stipend

Work part-time during the academic year and full-time during
the summer
Receive a tuition wah-er of up to -lO aaiit hours
Leam/s!iarpen skills that ,-;u in=se your marketability
Meet go,-ernment leaders
• Work on issues that affect Illinois
• Assist agencies in completing their organizational missions

Do ,·ou qualm·?
Students from allacademic !>ackgrounds are imited to apply. Applicmts
must hm-c completed an undergraduate degree. Applicants must apply
and obtain admission to a graduate program at the Unh-crsity of Illinois
at Springfield prior to the beginning of the internship.

Applicnlion mattrials and additior.al irifo1711Dtion are ara/lable at:

hftp://gpsi.uis.edu or by contacting the GPSI program at:
Unirmi1y of Illinois at Springfield
Graduate Jnum Programs. PAC 476
POBox/9243
Springfield. IL 62794-9243
Phone: (217) 2(J61i/S8
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SPORTS

SALUKI SPORTS

Katie Meehan achieves vast improvement
Cro§ country runner
places 7th one week
after finishing 30th
TODD Ml''!CIIA:--T
DAILl"

Emrn.,s

Cross count!)' runner Katie
;:l.lcdun CU1 be r:ithcr hurl to pl=.
When ;:l.lcdun crossed the tin:sh
line in SC\'ellth pbcc at Llst wttkencfs
Saluki ln,itational, it w:is a dctinite
impro,.:me::t from her pcrfonnance
two \\ttks prior, a .}0th pbce finish at
the Illino~~ lmitatiorul.
However, fur l\ltthan, it was
nothini:: to be excited about.
·nf r.e-.-er be satisfied.. ;:l.!eelun
said. "I think it w:is definitely an
impiO\-cment for the te.tm, but it \\-:t>
also ag:iinst smiller schook"
fa-er since high schoo~ ;I. lcclun
beliC\·ed th.it she could alw:iys
imprO\'C. Tiut me.tns a lot since,
while attending Snuth-Cotton High
School in Sc:dalia, J\lo., .Meehan w.is
among the top runners in t'1e st:ltc.
In tr.ick, she qualified for state all
four \'CarS in the 2-mile run and her
Llst rime \'CarS in the 1-n-j]e run. She
was named all-st:1te in cross cowttn•
dllrin; her junior and senior }~
and w:i.s the Class 3A state champ
during her senior}=·
Bec:iusc of her accomplishments
in !ugh schoo~ r--. Ieehan was recruited
heavily by sem:tl schools, but chose
Stu because she thought it was the
pbcc for her.
"I really felt tlut this was where
God was leading me to be," l\lcchan
said. "I like the team atmosphere, and
the girls
really nice; I felt like this
was the pbcc I could spend the next
fouryem."

,,-ere

STIEVII: JAHNKI: -

0AtLY EGY"IAN

SIU women's cross-country runner Katie Meehan stretches before
practice last week at McAndrew Stadium. Never satisfied with her
own performance, Meehan, now a junior, continues to improve upon
her abilities. She recently placed seventh at the Saluki Invitational this
past weekend.
Upon reaching Carbondale,
J\lcclun was an instant sensation as a
freshman. She had four top-10 finishes and pbccd 12th at the l\lissouri
Valley Championships.
Throughout the rest of her freshman and sophomore seasons,
l\lcchan was hampered by injuries
and sickness. She had stress fractures
in both legs, results of the tendinitis
which still pbgucs her tod.iy. She w:,.s
also stricken "ith thyroiciitis during
her sophomore cross countiy season.
r--.Icchan's teammate and captain
Julia Roundtree said Meehan is a
hurl worker who has a posim-c artirudc. She also echoed Mcchan's com-

menrs about her nC\-cr being ~3tisficd.
"I think to be an athlete, you can't
really be satisfied at any time, or you're
not going to get better,• Roundm:c
said.
Owing the indoor tr.ick season
Llst year, J\lcchan w:is able to compete
at the conference championships, finishing third in the 5,000-meter run
and sixth in the 3,000-meter run.
Rcport,:r Trod Men:hmu cm n:
This year, she is eager to sec what
michcd at merchant@siu.edu
she can do on the tr.tck.
"I'm excited now that 1\-c r:iccd
well indoors,• Meehan said. "I know READY ... SET ••• GO!
tb: I CU1 go out there and get it done. I - The ~mer.•• r:~s, .;ountry team
To ha,-c that confidence behind me I tnvels to College Sl11ion, P•., for lli• j
j Penn. SW• lnvlta:Jon•I on Oct 13.
means a lot."

I

sruc Illtohol Awareness week Events
October 1~20, 2001
Have a. grea.t college experience without problems ca.used by alcohol a.nd drug use!

October 15, 2001
Roll-over truck
11:00 a.m.--4:00 p.m., Neely Circle
Chicago Comedy Company
-Improv performance
8:00 p.m., Grinnell Hall Cafeteria, Lower Level
(Brush Towers area)

October 16, 200 I
Seatbelt convincer
11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m., Neely Circle
October I 7, 2001
Mock DUI
5:00 p.m., Trueblood Parking Lot

October 17-19, 2001
Mock-tail competition in ·residence halls
Contact halls for specific days and times

October 20, 2001
"Sober" tailgate at SIU vs. EIU Game
Co-spoa,ortd by:

Student Health Programs, Wellness Center
& University Park Residence Life

NOTES

J\luch of l\leehan's progress on
the tr.ick this }'Car \\ill be intlucnccd
h)· the new coaching staff. She is
excited about the program being
tlkcn m-cr ·:,y former O!)mpians
Connie Pri~-e-Snuth and DeeDce
Nathan, bu: also noted that there is
no one \\ith a strong running ruckground.
"I think that the need for someone
\\ith good knmvlcdgc of distance
[tunning) is ''Cl)'important," Meehan
said. "'\Ve need more than a \"Oluntccr;
\\'C need someone can come in and
help us out."
Coaching has been a problem
1,ith women's cross countiy this }'Car,
Former coach Don DcNoon retired
abruptly, three \\ttks before pr:ictice
began. ;:l.!cchan said that the inst:lbiliry was hanl on the returning athletes.
The team was able to get a \-oluntecr
coach, Jeff Jones, to tiy and fill the
\-oid.
Meehan, now a junior, realizes tl1e
difficulty of the siruation that Jones
w:is pi.iced in, and that it is difficult to
be a collegiate coach while holding
down a full-time job, as Jones docs.
"I think for the siruation he"s in,
he's doing a really good job," J\leehan
said.
With the coaching change and
SC\'Cr:il members of the team lea\ing,
there ha\-c been SC\tr.u obsucles in
the Salukis' path to success.
·r think, with what \\'C ha\'C to
\\-ork with, \\"C're doing a pretty good
job," Meclun said.

~~ IJ.C1nl Appnnrd En11I
CJ.ai,,....,w.siouda/-,,ard,4SJ.5714

Giat named MVC Cross
Country Athlete of the Week
Sophomore ruMer Doron Gi.lt was
named the male cross country Athlete of
the Weck in the Missouri Valley
Conference.
·
Giat pbccd third at Satun4y's Saluki
lmitational \\ith a time ot24 minutes, 57
seconds.
Gi.lt earned the honor earlier in tl1c
season when he \\-on the Saluki Fast Start

Open.

Men's golf team finishes
fourth at Bradley Fall dassic
The SIU men's golf team pbccd fourth
at the Br:idley Fall Cbssic which wrapped
up Tuesday.
The team's thrce-lOWld total of 912
strokes pbccd them 32 strokes behind
\,inner Northern Iowa (880).
The Salukis were paced by senior Ilr:id
DllllMr whose score of 221 w:is good
enough for a sixth-pbcc tie.

Salukis breeze by the
Westerwinds 3-0
The SIU \-olleyb·.ill team picked up its
SC\'Cnth \\ID of the season Tuesday in disposing ofWestcrn Illinois 3-0 in non-conference action.
Junior Tar.a Cains led the way for the
Salukis, finishing \\ith a .500 hitting percentage and 13 kills in the 30-23, 30-19,
30-20 ,ictory in Macomb.
The Salulcis ,\ill attempt to pick up
their third league win Saturday against
fa:umillc, which currently occupies Llst
pbcc in the conference. The match begins
at 7 p.m. at Da\ies Gynuusiwn.
·
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SIU men's

tennis coach
Missy Jeffery
is in a league
of her own. A
.former player
for the Saluki
women's
team during
her college
years, Jeffery
is only one
of II women
to coach a
men's team
in the NCAA.

.._.....~..:::--=-:..;.ii,;~

Men's tennis coach Mis~y Jeffrey among few
women nationwide to coach men's teams
her why she wanted to roach men.
But to Jeffu:); it doesn't maner if a
roach is a male or female. She thinks
that being a female heui coach for a
Missy Jefficy"s p<>Sition al SIU i.s a menS team is not an issue.
unique one.
"I'm their coach, so they'n: looking
So unique, in fact. that she is one of at me like I'm their roach, not a male or
only 11 women lo roach a men"s team female," Jcffi-ey said.
in the NCAA.
And the players 3!,'l'CC.
Although coaching at the collegiate
"I didn't re:illy c:in: what gender my
bcl was not in Jeffrey's plm when she coach was •.• I just re:illy wanted to
graduated from SIU in 1991, she W:1S a come to a school \\ith a good tennis
choice that the Unr."t:rsity belic-,"t:S was te:im," f;ud freshman Peter Bong. "I
a good one, said Assocute Athletic tn:at her like I do with all coaches."
Director Kathy Jones.
Still, that then: an: only 11 women
When the Athletic D.:partment coaching men's teams while 553 men
offcrc:d Jeffrey the he:id coaching posi- coach women's teams nws Jeffrey's
tion of the men's tennis ream, she situation abnomul.
decided she w.mted ro gi,"' lxtck ro her
Jones thinks SIU is unique because
:tlnu mater :ind work to i.mpl'O\'t: the the Unr.=ity has one of. these fow
women.
team.
"It's a distinction that SIU has that
"I re:illy wanted to sec the program
rum around and I fdt like I was a per- says wc'n: \\illing to ny something difson who could nw that happen," ferent and ""' want to be i.nnm"Jti\'c,"
Jones said.
Jeffrey said.
An although it is rare to find a
While Jeffrey rq,resented the
women's tennis tcun from 19S7 to female in charge ofa men"s srort.Jcffi-ey
1991, the men's and women's teams said schools SIU plays, such as Chicago
""'n: both strong, "ith the met" "in- Sbte and lnduna Unr.=ity-Purdue
ning the Missouri Valley Confen:ncc Unr."t:rsity lndwupolis, h·J\"t: ,,'Omen
Championship. l..:ist )=, the men's coaches, and this does mt e:tusc any
tennis te:im w:ts 1-S in the confen:ncc. problems \\ith their COJching.
"You re:illy don't Sl.'C .a diffcn:ncc,•
Nmv in her second season with the
·
men.Jeffrey said people sometimes ask Jeffrey said.
CARLY HEMPIIILL
DAILY EGYrTIAN
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SIU women's tennis he:id coach
"I c:in: a lot about the gu}'S, and I interest of tennis in the communit;,;·
Judy Auld thinks ha,ing a \\'Oman c:in: a lot about the program. so that's Jcffi-eys;ud.
coaching men would be more problem- why I'm doing it," Jeffrey s;ud.
Now, as a he:id collegiare coach,
atic in sports such as baskctooll or oth·
Jeffrey has :tlV,".l)'S had a passion for Jeffrey's goals an: he:ided in a nC\\' din:ce1, that ha,"' more gender issues in the tennis, beginning the sport when she tion. She wants her team to be nationlock:r room.
was 10-)=s-old. When she \\"JS plar ally ranked in the top 50 in the NCAA.
"I don't think it's as big an issue in ing at the Uni,'t:rsit;,; Jeffrey led the ' "I think "ith the te:im that\\"t: have,
tcnni• as it is in other sports," Auld said. team through some tough ti.mes, espe- we should get into the top 50," Bong
Auld has knm,·n women at other cially her scO:or ye:ir when they came s;ud. "She's reauitcd a lot of re:illy good
Uru\"t:r,;ities that ru\'t: coached both Jose to "inning the l\lissouri" Valley pl.t}'t:CS since talcing o\'er the men's
team."
men's and women"s combined te:ims Confen:ncc Championships.
During her four ) = as a Saluki,
Jcffi-ey thinks this is possible \\ith
and h.1,"' not had any problems.
"If the pc,ISOn knm,-s what they're Jeffrey pli)"t:d the No. 1 and No. 2 sin- the way the men .u-c playing. but that
doing, th:rt should be the main thing.. gles slots. She also is fourth in all-ti.me the team also needs to schedule matchAuld s'1id. "I beliC\"t: in any sport it rctl- can:cr "ins "ith 100 and 11th in all- es against mon: ranked tc:lmS.
"We'·,,: got a lot of!M'S "ith a lot of
ly shouldn't be an i.ssuc.",
ti.me can:cr \\inning pcn:cntagc "ith
potential and it's \'Ct)' i.mporbnt to lli
And because ofJeffrey's dediotion 641.
After she graduated in 1991,Jdmy that""' an: i.mpl'O\ing,• Jeffrey s;ud.
to the sport, which she has :tln".l}'S h.ui,
The team's i.mpl'O\"t:mcnt F-om past
she knm,; that her knm,iedgc "ill hdp was the \\'Omen's assisbnt tennis coach
her pla)"t:rs. During her tint season as for t\\'O } = under Auld. She then } = has a lot to do \\ith r=uiting, and
he:id coach.Jeffrey had fi."' pla)= and mm"t:d to Kansas, when: she was an Jones said that Jeffrey's efforts in this
assisbnt pro, and in 1996,Jcffi-ey found an:a ha\"' bolstcrc:d the n::un. And that
hdped them in C\'Ct)' \\".l}' she could.
far O\"CrshadoY.'5 the fact that Jeffie)·
"I think the !M'S re:illy apprccuted herself~ in Carboncblc.
She then began her business, Saluki happcr.s to be a woman.
the fact that I did C\'Cr)trung I could for
"She's done .ome pn:tty amazing
Tennis and Sport, which consisted of
them," Jeffu:)· said.
Her enthusi.1sm for tennis and the pm-;ate and group lessons and tourna- things while recruiting," Jones said.
"And
that's the most i.mporbnt piece.•
program is one factor that is hdping the ments. Jcffi-ey alSv bught lessons at
men i.mp!U\1:.Jcffi-eywants to produce John A. Logan and \\"JS in\'Oh"t:d in
a successful team, and she beliC\"t:S she many other arr::lS of tennis.
"l\1y gwls \\'t:!"C in inae:ising the
can do it.
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UNIVEllSITY

Athletic
Department
reduces deficit
Preliminary figures show
19 percent decrease

Filled with energy
and excitement on
and off the field,
junior quarterback
Kevin Kobe
celebrates a Saluki
touchdown from
the sidelines of
McAndrew
Stadium during a
game against
Murray State
ear!ier this year.
Kobe was the
back-up behind
Syracuse transfer
Madei Williams
who started
the game.

JES~ DEJU
D,1u Ec1-rn.-,:

When PJtU Kowal9k took m-er as athkti.: direc:or Jt SIU in the summer of 2000,
the deymrncnt was SS00,000 in the hole.
i\'ow, a little more than a}= Liter, the
deficit lu.< been sliced 5150,000 to 5650,000.
\ \'hilc these numbers released on
Tues<bv won\ be fuulized until ne;u- the
sllrt of"inter, the p1dimina1y figures repn:sem a 19 pen:ent de=sc in the deficit
Though he is ofi" to : good start,
Km,-:i!9k's goal is to completely \\ipe out
the deficit while not hurting the product the
Salukis put on the field.
"\Ve .lre mt:linly going to continue to
make e-.-erv etfort to reduce the deficit,"
Km,-:i!c:nk s.iid. "HO\,'C\"Cf, not at the cost of
II},ing t~ strengthen and better our pro0

!,'T.UTlS."

"foe dep.u-trnent currently lu.< a budget
nf 56 million for its 18 ,=ity sports progr:,ms. By compMison, fellmv Missouri
V.tllev Conterence member Il!i.-,,•.i, Sute
Uni,~ity spent S7.7 million List year.
The Athletic Dq,.mment lu.s caught a
lot ofgrief during the )'l"J..-S for surpassing its
allotted budget. especially from the Board of
Trustees.
"I think it p=ides some confidence and
some credibility for the dc:p-.u-tment that we
can nuruge our finances," Kowa!CZ}k s.,.;d.
"Athletic; has a my tluid budget The re-.·enues can \".ll): For =nple, our plid attendance List v= w:1s dm,n 550,000. I don't
know there" are too many other dq,.lrtlnents
on campus thJt ha,-e to contend \\ith those
kinds ot\':IIllb!es."
Km,-.tl~x·s efforts ha,·e no: gone m,noticed among the higher-ups.
"Let me tell you, it's a rough job. Paul
Km,-:i!~k is doing his best and he will continue to do better," slid boa...J member Gene
C.tllalu.n.
One rcnu.-k.,b!e thi~ KO\•-.tl=k h.is
done is imprm·e some of the current ~thletic
facilities such JS installing new turi Jt
:-Ic.-u1dm,· Sudium, p.iinring the SIU
Arena tloor JS •. veil JS building nt·w locker
rooms for the men's bJSketb.ill team. He has
ITllll"t,"ed ro do ill this \\ithout di~,ing a
bigger hole for the dep.u-tment.
"\ \'e\e used some replir and repl.ia:ment mom:v we\·e had and we\.e used outside doruti~ns ro help JS well," KO\d~-k
s:tid. "We're II)ing to IJ5C the kt aw.il.ib!e
resources, II)ing to u.se them wisely and
SEE

DEFICIT rAGE i

MIKEi WHY '5 YOUR HEAD IN

THE COPY MACHINE,'

Quarterback Kevin Kobe finally gets
his chance to lead the Salukis
JA\' SCIIWA!I
DML\' EGH'TIAN

Ke-.in Kobe is no longer an afierthought.
The junior quarterback spent the
!mt three seasons of his SIU career
on the fringes of the spotlight, and
his pcr=-er.mce lu.s put him in posi·
lion this =on to ste:il the show.
Kobe w:is lu.ndt-d the kc."1~ to the
Sa!uki engine oner the te~ tloundered on otfen.<e in its !mt three losses. And it WJS the !,'Uy who e-.-eryone
c:xpected to remain a walltlower that
led the Salukis ·o their !mt \\in of
the season_
Kobe became quire emotional
after the t=n's first "in ag:uru.t
· Illinois Sutc on SJrunit\·, and \\ith
good reason. His patienc~ had tin.iiIv been re-.,-ar.!cd.
• "It's been a long time I've been
waiting for a chance to pl.iy, a
ch.11,cc tu ,tait," KuLc said. "Just
coming up the List four years with
the guys who arc seniors now,
knO\,ing how much this means to
them, it :ill kind of hit me at once.

It was just a good feeling."
After sering
action JS a
freshman Kobe started two games
Lite in the sea.son List)= in relief of
senior Sher.ird Potccte. He wJSn't
impressi,-e.
Still, Kobe was the returning
quarterback "ith the most experience, and he figured to be the frontrunner to be SJU's quarterback this
season. But n•w S.iluki head COJch
Jerry Kill w:1.s straightforward during
the summer about his pl.ins to bring
in J l:igh level transfer quarterback
who could be :i ,iJble starter.
Kill found or.? in nimble
Smcuse traru.fer .'·bdei Williams,
a~d once again, it 3 i,;>eared all but
~~t~tlt Kobe woci!d be th e

=

5TOC JAH~KI: -

fa-en ihough Kobe had some
trepidation about his future at SIU
upon lea.ming that die Salukis' new us this long," Kill said. "He could
coach fa\'Ored an option-style h~'"' ,-ery easily quit and told me 10
offense and \ Villi:uns WJS on the go tu you know where when """
way, Kube kq,t an open mind and broughtatransferin,buthedidn'tdo
decided to stick it out
thaL
"About the ortly thing I know is
"I told him CXJctlywhat """ were
that I am an honest guy, and I think going to do. I s:tid 'We are going to
thJt is the reason KC\in sti)"Cd \\ith · II)' 10 rem:it abo\'C )"O\L That is my

MOM WANTS A NEW PICTURE OF
. ME; 50 SINCE I CAN'T AFFORD
. PHOTO PROCESSING, l'M
IMPROVISING. NON THAT '5.
USING MY HEAD, HUH?

0A1Ll' EGYPTIAN

A 20-pounds lighter, more agile Kobe gets a pass off before being
attacked by an Illinois State player this past Satu:day during the
Homecoming game. Known for being a number 11.,o man most of
his college career, Kobe was recently moved up to starter against the
Redbirds and could keep the position if he continues to improve.

MAYBE YOU SHOULD IMPROVISE
YOUR WAY OVER TO PHOTO FINISH•
EVEN A STUDENT CAN AFFORD
PHOTO PROCESSING THERE
CAUSE THAT CAN'T BE
GOOD FOR YOU, MAN.

job, that is w!iat """ are 1,,uing to do,'
and he hung in there wid1 m.-_•
He also worud his butt cu: Kobe
impressed the co~ching st:iff by
shedding 20 pounds ofexec<~ weight

SEE

KOBE
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PHOTO FINISH? 50UND5 LIKE
A GOOD IDEA. MY EYES ARE
BURNING! 1ST FLOOR STUDENT
CENTER, INSIDE INFORMATION
STATION.
\\
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